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By the presentation of the petition, 
heavens have not fallen. It is a petition, 
they have the right to present it. To that 
you object and then you change your 
objection to a point of order, and you 
accuse tbe Speaker also on these minor 
matters. You try to intimidate the 
Speaker. 
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The dignity and decorum oC the Chair 
are your own, not mine. 

12.37 lin. 

TAXATION LAWS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL-con/d. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI (Mandsaur) 
On account of the rise in prices and 
inflationary conditions, the common people 
in tbis country and the middle classes have 
been very bard bit. With every Budget, 
fresh tnation is added, and it becomes 
more difficult Cor them. ThereCore, I 
would submit that tbc)ax-free limit should 
be-inc:reaaed to Rs. 6,000. Tbls is an emi-

nently reasonable proposal, and I bope 
that tbe Government and the Minister 
will very seriously consider it. )ts prices 
continue to rise, tbe real value of tho 
tax-Cree limit goes down; the limit, there-
fore, sbould be increased to Rs. 6,000. 

Because of the large number oC small 
cases tbat the ITOs have to deal with, they 
are not able to devote sufficient time to the 
bigger cases. Therefore, if the exemption 
limit is increased, the ITOs would have 
more time to concentrate on the bigger 
assessees, among whom probably evasion is 
more prevalent than among the smaller 
assesses. 

Besides, in tbe case of the small asse-
sses, the ITOs make disallowances indis-
criminately and add say Rs. 200 on one 
item and Rs. SOO on another item. The 
consequence is tbat unnecessarily tbe asse-
ssee's burden increases. In view of this, I 
believe that instructions should be issued 
to the ITOs that additions should not be 
made unless they are actually justified. 

I would like to refer to one clause in 
this Bill where the Select Committee bas 
provided that tbe ITOs may not call tbe 
assessee, but may just make the assCSl-
ment on the basis of bis return. 
Probably the idea is to give power to 
the ITO to dispose of cases without referr-
ing to the assessee. If tbe ITO is gi\en 
power to disallow certain items without 
referriDg to the assessee it is great injustice 
to the assessee; I think there should not 
be any add-hacks to which the assessee 
may have any objection. 

In another provision, the penalty pro-
vided for non-filing of income-tax returns 
Is rigorolIs imprisonment. Suppose some 
coUeagus of the Hon. Minister forlCts to 
file a return, is he going to prescribe 
rigorous imprisonment ? This is not 
fair; failure to file a return should not 
entail this punishment. If a petty trader 
or some other person with an income of 
Rs. 6,000 or Rs. 10,000. Dot conscious of 
all these liabilities does not file a return, 
according to this provision, he is liable to 
rigorous imprisonment. 'J'his is a harsh 
provision. This punishment may bc justi-
fied in the ease of those who evade large 
amountl, not for failinK to file tbe returD. 
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Only in the case of those persons who 
evade payment of tax amounting to Rs. 
10.()()0 or more this provision could be 
made to apply. Personally I would prefer 
that in civil laws there should be no provi-
sion for rigorous imprisonment. Fines 
would meet tbe ends of justice. 

Committee after committee is appointed 
every year. Has some committee enquired 
into tbe entire tax structure ? Some basic 
realisation must dawn on the Government. 
The tax structure should be such that 
society thinks tbat it is fair and reason-
able and it is a duty to pay those taxes. 
Otherwise you can never evasion. Human 
nature is such that if you tax 80 per cent 
or 93.5 per cent or 100 percent that a 
person earns, most persons who 
earn money at that level are not going to 
pay it. Government's taxation po1icics 
had turned many honest persons in the 
country who paid their taxes normally into 
dishonest persons. Let us have a rational 
and good tax structure and then if people 
evade taxes, you can levy hersher penalties. 
I say that tax evasion must be punished 
but I also say that tax structure should be 
such that people in general feel that it 
is a rsasonable tax and that they should 
pay_ 

Witb regard to the attack on the Hindu 
undivided family from the taxation point 
of view, it is necessary that the whole 
concept of Hindu undivided family should 
not be destroyed· and denigrated. There 
are many dependents-widows, minor chil-
dren and others who are supported by 
this institution. If you destroy this con-
cept or restrict it you will be doing harm 
to our society. 

Th", Board is given the power to 
publish only those instructions which it 
tbinks nceessary to publish in tbe public 
interest_ If the Board gives any instruc-
tions with regard to the mode of assess-
ment, why should not the assessees know 
them ? There must be some change in 
the attitude of the Goverement.· Tbe 
assessing officer or tbe Central Board must 
consider itself as a quasi judge and dispense 
justice in respect of tax_ They should 
not try to favour tbe revenue and should 
not collect more than what is due to 
revenue; they sbould also penalise the 

asseSsees and should recover no more tban 
what is due from them. Just as the court 
dispenses justice, so also the incom-tax 
department muSt be just. If that is the 
attitude, there is no reason why the Central 
Board should not give publicity to its 
directives and instructions to the officers· 

The last point, with which I shall con-
clude, is this. With regard to amortisation 
of preliminary and pre-operational 
expense. of limited companies, there has 
been a long standing demand and I think 
that the Government has given a reason-
able concession. But what the Select 
Committee has provided, I think, is not 
sufficient. It has excluded lump sum pay-
ment technical knowhow, expenditure on 
amalgamation or merger, pre-production 
administrative ex.penses and so aD. I 
think these. expenses are all reasonable 
expenses which a company has to incur 
and I think these should be allowed. Eiiher 
they should not be limited, or tbe limit 
should be five per cent of the project cost. 
or whatever i. actually incurred should be 
allowed. I think the provision is in the 
right direction. 

Finally, r would again emphasise that 
with regard to smaller assessees, they 
should be given a fair and better treatment, 
and the exemption of limit should be raised 
to Rs. 6,000, and the authorities sbould 
adopt a reasonable attitude in the matter 
for the dispensation of justice as between 
the assessee and the department. 

MR. SPEAKER: May I bring to the 
notiee of the Hon. Members that the 
balance time for discussion is only 25 
minntes whieh are now left, and that the 
time we had fixed for tbe clauses and the 
third reading was two hours out of the 
total of six hours. So, we have tried to' 
split it in the following order: DMK 9. 
CPI 7, PSP 6, BKD 3, out of the time 
left now_ Already, tbere is still some more 
time for Congress (0). 19, and Unattached 
nine. Tho Jan Sangb has taken more than 
its share, I think. Thil is the approximate 
time, and I hope you will be able to keep 
the time, so that we may' finish the Bill in 
time. 
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MR. SPEAKER: When the Minister 
finishes his reply to the general discussion 
and the motion that the Bill be taken into 
consideration is passed. 
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MR. SPEAKER: 25 minutes are left, 
and I have divided the time partywise. 
That is all. You will have 10 take it as it 
is. Mr. Nambiar. 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tirucbirappalli): Mr. 
Speaker, SIr, I find from the proceedlnlls 
that on the main f .. tures of tbil Bill, maDY 
Hon.Members bave supported tbe measure, 
and eminent Members who are supporters 
of the vested interests have hailed this BiU 
as a boon, and the last speaker said. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Your party 
has supported it. 

SHRI NAMBIAR; You will follow 
where I differ with you. The last speaker 
said that the amortisation granted sbould 
be raised to five percent. This question of 
amortisation is a new feature in the Indian 
taxation law, It wao in 1955 that the develo· 
pment rehate was started, and it still 
continues. Amortisation is another tal< 
concession that is given to the corporate 
sector, the big companies and there is no 
justification whatsoever to do so. After aU, 
this Bill has come out of the report of Mr. 
Boothalinllam and the Admina&trative Re-
forms Commission. In Mr. Boothalingam's 
report, tbe key-point raised by him was 
thi.: that if there is to be a better taxation 
method, there must be a change of policy 
involved. I shail quote what he said in so 
many words so that there may not be 
any misunderstanding: 

.. At the outset, I must repeat that 
any worthwhile rationalisation or simp-
lification ",ill be possible only if 
certain cbanges in Policy are made." 

There is no attempt to make any change 
in Policy. Under the cloak of simplification 
and "improvement. they have brought 
in stealthily this amortisation clause, giving 
another concession. That is my main obje-
ction to this Bill. The policy change must 
be progressive, for the benefit of the 
common man. Wh hear so much about their 
socialist pretensions from the ruling clique 
and the Prime Minister. In ber last budget 
.peech, the Prime Minister said that the 
concentration of wealtb in fewer hands 
must be discouraged and abolished. Enr 
since 1961 when the Income-tex Act was 
codified. there have been several reports 
saying that there should be a better method 
of collecting taxes fully and avoiding 
concentration. But In these 10 years, noth-
ing has beeD done. 

We had several committees and commi-
ssions like the Monopolies Enquiry 
Committee, Committee on Income Distri-
hution, Licenling Committee, Hazari 
Commission, etc. All their raports show 
that in India there is rapid developme"t of 
monopolists at the cost of the common 
man and tax evasion is of a high order. If 
Government wanted to do something 
towards establishing a socialist society, 
they could have changed the entire taxation 
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s'ructllrc and brought in a policy that 
would go along with their professions. If 
you go through this Bill carefully. you will 
find that it is not doing anything for the 
common man, but it is doing everything 
to help the monoppolists to get more and 
more income by way of profit. 

In the early fifties. Prof. Kaldor stated 
that there was tax evasion to the tune of 
Rs. 200 crores every year in this country. 
At that rate, for 20 years, it comes to 
Rs. 4000 crores, which exists in the form 
of black money. The total money circula-
tion in the country is ahout Rs. 5000 crores. 
Black money is Rs. 4000 crores. That 
means they are running a paraJlc1 economy 
in this couotry, learlin~ to all kinds of 
economic evils like hig~1 prices etc. The 
(ommon man's income is being hit very 
much. This Bill \\as introduced in 1969 
and after that. the Prime Minister made 
her budgeet speech in 1970. Even after 
that, this Government is pursuing this 
retrograde and reactionary policy and 
giving further concession in the form of 
amortisation to the corporate secrer. 

In February 1970, the Prime Minister 
had given figures. Tee total tax collected 
from excise duties alone came to Rs. 
1679.34 crores whereas the total tax collec-
ted from the corporate sector was ooly Rs. 
342 crores, collected from 26,000 compoies. 
This shows that the indirect taxes on the 
people are very high but tax on compa-
nies is shrinking and the gap is on the 
increase. In 1948 the total indirect taxes 
came tu only Rs. 499 crores. During these 
20 years, it has gone up five times. This 
Government is always hitting the common 
through excise duties and indirect taxes and 
giving concessions to the companies, so 
that the companies can have more of black 
money through tax evasion. This 
is the tragedy. I accuse the government 
of being partial .and favourable to the 
companies. 

Then I come to the Question of allowing 
this amortisation which is unreasonable. 
What are the items which the corporate 
sector gets from the government at the 
cost of the exchequer? The corporate 
sector is getting loans from the government 
and public institutions, under-writing of 
shares by LIC, Finance Corporations, 

State Bank and other institutions, expon 
incentives, development rebate since 1955, 
depreciation at abnormal rates and import 
of foreign machineries and know-how on 
credit. Who pays for all this? Of course, 
the tax-payer through indirect taxation and 
the benefit would accrue to the manage-
ment of monopolies. They cheat the 
people and ,ave more money through maoy 
malpractices to which the government is a 
party today. This amortisation is going to 
be a pr.:!mium on wasteful expenditure 
and it should be allowed. 

If Covernment say that they are following 
the recommendations of the Bhootha-
I ingam. Commission. I would say that 
Commission has made some other recom-
mendations also. Why is it that 
Government is not following them? For 
instance, on page 38 it has stated that deve-
lopment rebate has to be scrapped for 
which notice of three years has to be given. 
It says: 

"It appears to me therefore that the 
prescnt is the most opportune moment 
for giving clear notice, as Government 
have already contemplated, that the 
development rebate will cease after three 
years. " 

Even though that report was submited 
in 1967 till now that notice has not been 
given. Over and above this development 
rebate now this concession or amortisation 
is given which is not justified. 

Similarly, on page 29 there is reference 
to export incentive rebate. For want of 
time I will not read it. Nothing has been 
done on that recommendation either. 

Bhoothalingam is not a socialist. He 
is a bourgeois economist who served the 
ruling clique of the present monopoly 
government. He is a bureaucrat as well 
and r have no soft corner for him. When 
an economist like him has made such ., 
recommendation, government could have 
blindly accepted it because he is not a 
socialist. But it was not done. 

Then, Bhoothalingam Committee had 
recommended a ceiling of Rs. 7,500 for 
income ta.. It had stated that the mony 
collected from the lower income group is 
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very little and the work involved in coilect-
ing it is too much. He says : 

"For both economy and on practical 
administrative grounds 1 would, there· 
fore, slfongly recommend a substantial 
raising of the exemption limit and 
'Would suggest that the limit may be 
fixed at Rs. 7,500 for individual. and 
Rs. 10,000 or 11,000 for Hindu 
undivided familtes ... 

Government eould have accepted tbi. 
reeon mendation.He further add. that while 
the loss by this measure would be R •. 10 
croTes or 12 croces the expenditure on 
collection would also go down because the 
number of tax payers in the register will 
be reduced by about 1.7 million. 

13. bra. 

Therefore, according to Shri Bhootha-
lingam, the ceiling should have gone up to 
Rs. 7,500. He says: 

"by expeditious disposal of appeals, 
better investigation etc., will lead to 
increase of tax collection by Rs. 100 
crorcs for some years besides an imme-
diate increase of about Rs. 200 crores 
merely by finalisation of pending 
llssesmcnts. II 

This is a benefit that the Government 
would get to the extent of Rs. 200 cmres if 
it gives up Rs. 10 crores and saves the 
lower income group. This is the betler 
aspect of Shri Bhoothalingam's report. 
This was not accepted. Nothing beneficial 
to the people or socialistic pattern is 
accepted. Therefore I oppose this move and 
I would request the Government to come 
forward with a consnlidated. Taxation Bill 
and not press this Bill. 

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 have sent Shri 
Kalita's request to the Minister to make a 

• statment at the earliest. 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA 
(Gauhati) : Thank you, Sir. 

13.01 bro. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
rill Fourteen 0/ the Clock 

Tile Lok Sabha re-assembled after Lunch 
at "eVeN minutes past Fourteen 0/ the Clock. 

(SBRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL in the Chair] 

SRI E. K. NA YANAR (Palghat) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I have received a telegram 
from my constituency that even now the 
P & T officials are taking repressive action. 
The telegram reads : 

"Palghat Co-ordinating Committee 
of P & T Union records emphatic pro-
test against Government's repressive 
measure in compulsorily retiring U. 
Ramaunni NalT. Sub-Postmaster 
Nemmara." 

Sir, not only here, but In other towns 
also some of the employees who took part 
in the 1968 strike are even now being want 
only transferred to other distant places and 
the officials are taking revenge against the 
employees. Even now the P & T Officials 
in Kerala have prepared a scheme to reduce 
the number of postal delivery systems. If 
this scheme is implemented, 30% of the 
8500 extra·departmental employees will be 
retrenched. 1 want to know whether the 
Government is aWare of this and the com-
pulsory retrenchment affair and I appeal to 
you, Mr. Chairman, to convey this to the 
concerned Minister. 

SHRT JYOTIRMOY BASU Mr. 
Chairman, Sir ... .. . 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: It shOUld not 
become the practice that 2 O'clock is trea-
ted as a Zero Hou r. I can understan d 
cases of exceptional importance but let 
this not becomes a routine. Since you havl'" 
already had an opportunity in the fore-
noon, there is no ,justification for you to 
rais it now. 

SHRI JYOTIRMO'Y BASU : May I 
make a submission, Sir, If you look into 
the records during this session, you cannot 
find that even one session where in the 
afternoon I had an opportunity to speak. 
You have already allowed one member. 

I have given a notice under Rule 377 to 
raise an important issue whicb has come in 
the Press involving a member of this House, 
Mr. Ashok Sen, the fOTlner Law Minister. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN : That matter you 
raised in the morning. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: What a 
seriouse matter, Sir, it is ! 

A man was repeatedly kicked and as 
a result he was shifted to hospital for treat-
men t. It is a shameful thing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You raised this 
matter in the morning. What is it you have 
got, Mr. Jha ? 

'IT ~rm (~) : Q""lfrmr 

>lft, m-it ~ ~IfT 3ffim if f'li ;rmT 
it; ~ ~1lf if ~TIf "'"If :orf.r ~ ~'Ii 

~~~~ iliT ~fu ~~~~I 
~ 1ffiT~ -qi\" 'liTO!" ~~w;r ~ 

~ ~ ~-~ ~'i' ~ 1fT~1 ~Q"'Iit 
q~;;T~~1 li·m~f.5~t 
~ ~ 3fTIf o!"m ~ I~.m m;~~ 
~ fit; 'to!" ~ ~ ~~fuQ;<c 
~I~~ f'li~ it" '1erom 
~;;it ~ If"'!T~, ~ t'fO!" on:r.rT 
~'" ilifuw"{ 3ft, Q";P:~, ~ ~c 
'fit Q"ro ~O!"~ ~snff.r~ 5T~ iIi"{CC ~ I 

•..... (~T~) ..... . 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: 24 
Catering Employees are sorved with notices. 
The whole Railway Administration is 
going to dogs. 

~ f~ ;tor m : lj' ~T f'li «T 
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~I 

~'Ii ~Q"U iil'I" Ij;H '>it"{ ~ ~ I 
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zIT,,;;T 'liT ~ 'lie f'IiIfT;;rr ~ ~ q1j, 
~ Q"~~ ~ ~it 'lirfr~Q" ii f ... ~ gt1; I 

!f~ ~T ~"{AT >Ft iil'TO ~ I lj 'fT~ f'li 
;fllfT zIT;;r;;T q;: '!Tor t!W '1, qilQ"!!!,-", 

'fiT ;fpf "Tf'" ~ '3"Q" '1~ ~ fq'fT"{ ,@ 

'Q"~ 3Th: ili1~ lJ1~I ii f'liQ"T lliCmT 'liT 
""{1'IiT ;;rr «t I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please resume your 
seat, Mr. Jha. 

Mr. Jha, there are two matters which 
have been raised. 

Such matters cannot come up like this 
at tbis hour. You seem to he under some 
misapprehension, that this two O'clock is 
the Zero-hour. You may he thinking that 
you can raise any matter. It is not so. 
You :ue, I think, already aware that Five-
year Plan is coming up for discussoin In 
this House. I S Hours have already been 
allotted for this discussion. So, there is 
ahsolutelY no occasion for you to raise 
this matter again and again in this House. 

So far as the observations of Mr. 
Nayaoar are concerned. tbe Hon. Minister 
Mr. Parthasarathy, has takens note of 
what all you have said. Since Mr. Basu 
had raised the metter in the forenoon, 
there is no need to raise it just now. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Would 
you be kind enough. Sir, to direct the 
Minister to make a statemeot? Let him 
enquire ioto the matter and tell us what 
remedy he is goiog to take. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shri Vidya Charan 
Shukla. You may reply to the Debate now. 

TAXATION L .... WS (AMENDMENT) 
BilL Contd . 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
VIDYA CH .... RAN SHUKL .... ) : Mr.-
Chairman, Sir, I am very thankful 
to the Hon. Members who tool part in 
this Debate and who have made valuahle 
points. 

As I said in my introductory r~marks, 
while moving this Bill for consideration, 
the Select Committee went into this Bill 
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very thoroughly and they have made 
certain very important changes. 

We have accepted most of them and 
they are before the House now. 

Sir. before I commend this Motion for 
consideration of the House, I would like 
to touch upon a few points which were 
made by Hon. Members during the consi-
deration of this Motion. 

The Han. Member, Shri Dandeker and 
some others pleaded for raising the limits 
that we have allowed tax-free for foreign 
technicians from Rs. 4,000 to at least Rs. 
7,000 or Rs. 8,000. Sir, the Han. Members 
knc,w that this limit that has been 
given only to import technology 
and to import know-how in such fields 
where it is absolutely not available in this 
country. And, it is as a matter of encou-
ragement that this provision has been made;> 
in the BiJI. 

It is not as if anybody who wanted to 
import a technician who cost more than 
Rs.4,OOO cannot do so. If any company 
wants to manufacture some sophisticated 
equipment or some equipment which is 
not available in the country, the technical 
know-how for which cannot be found in 
the country, that company can get a 
foreign technician and pay him Rs.7,OOO or 
Rs. 8,000. There is no bar to that. The 
only difference is, they will not be able 
to get that tax-concession which is admi-
ssible under this Clause of this Bill. But 
they will be definitely entitled to deduct 
that salary that they give to the technician 
as their legitimate business expenses. 
We have carefully calculated this 
matter. and we have seen that if in a 
widely held Indian company, a technician 
is imported and he has to be paid Rs.7,OOO 
or Rs. 7,500, the net incidence of tax to the 
company would came to about Rs. 500 
p. m. and not more than that. So, there 
is not much force in saying that we Want 
to limit the technical know-how or the 
technical feasibility or the importation of 
such technical know-how to only Rs. 4000. 
Rs. 4000 is only given as a matter of 
encouragement, and it does not put any 
ceiling on the salary that is to be paid to 
the people who have to be imported for 
such purposes. 

Another point on which many Members 
spoke was abolJt amortisation of expenses. 
As has been rightly observed, this is a new 
concept that we are introducing in our 
taxation law for the first time, and, there-
fore, we want to go rather cautiouslv in 
this matter, and we want to see how it is 
utilised. If it is utilsed mainly for the 
purpose of development of new industries 
in a better way and to further rapid indu-
strial growth without concentrating unduly 
economic power in a few hands. and with-
out misutilisation of this provision, then 
we can consider further items and other 
items of expenditure in this pespect later 
on in future years. But if this is utilised 
as a tax sheller by companies here or bv 
such people as are inclined to do thins's 
like that, then we shall have to see how 
we c.:!n counterad that kind of misuse of 
this salutary provision that is heing made. 
Since it is being introduced for the first 
time, I would rather be cautions. and I 
would appeal to H(lD. Members to allow 
this experiment to go on for a year or two 
and see whether this meets the object for 
which it has been introduced, and if it 
does, then we shall be able to consider 
further matters and items in this respect. 

The third point which many Members 
made was about the approval of the Board 
of Direct Taxes of the concerns which 
would qualify to perform the functions 
regardina sophistication, expenses on 
project reports. feasibility reports etc. It is 
not as if the Board itself either rejects or 
approves of such companie~. We in consul-
tation with the concerned Ministry which 
deals with these technical matters will be 
deciding the issue; for instance, if it is a 
matter relating to petroleum and chemi-
cals, we shall consult the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Chemicals. and if it is a 
matter relating to mines and metals, we 
shall consult the Ministry of Mines and 
MetalS; we shaJl co~sult the relevant 
M lnistry and with their concurrence, we 
shall decide UPOD the approval or disapp-
roval of these concorns. This approval 
provision has to be krpt. Actually this 
matter was debated upon in the Select 
Committee at IIreat length, and it was felt 
there also that it should not be left comp-
letely free. Otherwise, there could be an 
unholy collusion and this provision could 
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be misused. To prevent this kind of 
misuse, this provision has been introduced 
and I think the House should support the 
provision that has been made. 

Some Hon. Members have criticised in 
the course of their speeches as well as In 
their minutes of dissent that instead of 21 
per cent of amortisation, we should raise it 
to S per cent. The argument that I gave 
earlier holds good in this particular matter 
also. Let us see how it operates, and then 
we shall consider this, and for the time 
being, as far as I can study the matter aod 
the effeet of this on our taxation, I think 
2~ per cent is a very fair limit that has beeD 
put, and we should give it a trial. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Does he want to 
increase it to 5 per cent later on ? 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
We have no such intention _ ... 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Let him not yield 
too much to these iudustrialists. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARN SHUKLA: We 
have no such intention. I have said that 
this is a thing that we consider fair aDd 
reasonable, namely 2~ per cent, and I want 
that we should see how it goes 00 and 
then w'e can consider other suggestions by 
no meaDS am I making any commitment or 
giving eVen a promise to consider the 
Question of raising it to 5 per cent. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : I am for not giving 
it at all while he Is indirectly giving another 
loophole. 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA: 
We have no closed mind on any subject. 

Another point made was that the bene-
fit of amortisation of expenditure ,hould be 
given to foreign companies also which 
distribute their dividends in India. I e.plai-
ned while moving for the Motion for 
consideration that this would not be fair 
and we do not want to encouroge foreign 
compnies by such tax concession9, even 
though they distribute their dividends in 
India. Therefore, I am unable to accept it. 

Very many members, particularly Shri 
Salve, Shri K. L. Gupta, Shri Dand.ker 
and others including Shri B. S. Sharma, 

have appended nOleS of dissent regard ing 
cl. 16 about HUF. This is a Question 
which will have to be considered in its 
totality; it cannot be considered in a very 
narrow manner. Here the loophole we 
want to plUg is this; whenever anybody 
wanted to divide his tu liability or reduce 
Its Quantum, he would not directly transfer 
It to his or her spouse or to a minor child 
but put It in the hotch-potch of joint 
family and then partition it. To prevent 
this kind of thing, we have introduced 
this new provision. But it has been 
pointed out by Shri Salve and others ; if 
you want to prevent this partition, why do 
you want to tax the preperty or the income 
which is transferred to the hotch-potch of 
joint family aDd not partitioned at the end 
among the transferees? The simple answer 
is that to make this provision completely 
fool proof we have to do this. Otherwise, 
there can be instance. where the property 
is transferred to the HUF and It is not 
immediately partitioned. It can stay there 
for several yoars, and after some years the 
thing gets SO very badly mixed up with the 
rest that it i. very difficult to find out 
which property has been partitioned and 
which has not been. There can be partial 
pariition; there can be complote partition; 
there can be all kinds of things. Therefore 
I feel that in case we .. ant to make thi; 
provision completely foolproof, We will 
have to kee;> it as we have put it here_ 
This wa. discussed in the Select Committee. 
Hon. members who are forceful advocates 
of the point did their best to convtnce the 
Committee, but the majority of the 
Committee. did oot feet convinced. and 
they have retained the provision as it is. 
I would commend this pro\"ision as recom-
mended by the majority in the Committt:~ 
to the House. 

The Select Committee also went at 
great leolth into the proVision of providing 
amortisation (or expendi ture of 
shiftinK an indu.trial undertaking from one 
State 10 another. This point was also 
touched on by me while moving the motion 
for consideration. The Select Committee 
In its report has also gooe Into details as 
to why it did not agree with thil. ~In short, 
if this is allowed, It will lead to unhealthy 
tronds in industrial development. There-
fore. I do not think, I am in a position 
to accept any amendment in Ihis behalf. 
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Shri N. K. Sangbi and several otbers 
made tbe point that it is anomalous tbat 
there sbould be punisment of rigorous 
imprisonment for failure to file return in 
time wben tbere is no, such provision for 
sucb imprisonment for a person who has 
filed bi. return but has cancealed his 
income in lucb return. This is not true 
state of aft'airs. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: He has with-
drawn that statement. 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA 
If he has withdrawn that statement is all 
right, but Hon. Members know that there 
is a provision of such punishment, and 
therefore, this provision that has been 
kept here i. perfectly in keeping with the 
scheme of things of the parent act. 

Some comments have been made, and 
some Minutes of Dissent have been appen-
ded to the Report of the Sclect Committee 
regarding the new procedure of summary 
assesment. In this porticular matter we are 
considering certain amendments that have 
been moved by Hon. Members, and when 
the clause by c1auuse discussion is taken up, 
I shall be able to give the standpoint of 
the Goveroment. 

About benamidars, certain Member.; 
said that in certain laws. the institution of 
benamiders has been recognised. It may be 
so, but in the taxation law we do not wish 
to encourage this institution of benamis at 
all, and, therefore, it would not be possible 
for us to accept the amendment regarding 
permitting be1famidars or allow firms to 
register themselves as registered firms even 
though they have benami partners. 

There are many other observations that 
have been made by Hen. Members, but I 
find that these Hon. Members have also 
moved amendments regarding these points, 
and so, instead of taking up the time of 
the House, I shall explain our stand when 
tbe amendments are taken up. 

I commend the motion to the House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN,: The quesstion is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Income-tax Act, 1961, the Wealtb-
taxt Act, 1957, the Gift-tax Act, 19~8 

and the Companies (PrOfits) Surtax Act 
1964, as reported by tbe Select Commit-
tee, be taken into considelation. ' 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2-(Amendm~nt 0/ section 2 n/ 
Income-tax Act, 1961.) 

SHRI N. DANDEKER (lamnagar) : I 
beg to move: 

Page 2,-line 4,-

for "in clause (I), "- substitute-
"(a). in clause (1),-" (58) 

Page 2,-

after line 37, insert-

'(b) after clause (23).the following clause 
shall be, and shall be deemed alway. to 
have been inserted, namely:-

"(23A) 'Hindu Undivided Family' 
includes any group of Hiudus deemed to 
be joint family under section 16 of the 
Decree promulgated on 16th day of 
December, 1880, by the then Govern-
ment of the erstwhile Portuguese territo-
ries of Goa, Daman and Diu, and in 
force immediately before the 20th day 
of December, 1961, In the Union 
Territory of Goa, Daman and Diu." 

(59) 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA 
(Banka) : I beg to move: 

Page 2. lines 23 to 26,-

Omit '(whether known as a municipality 
municipal corporation, notified area 
committee, town area committee, town 
committee or by any other name)" (87) 

Page 2, line 27,,-

Fo, "ten" slibstitule "fifty" (88) 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : There are 
two amendments in my name. The first 
one is purely a formal one, the object of 
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which is t~ convert the present Clause 1 
into sub-clause (a) of clause 2, and the next 
~mendmenl, whiCh is the irrportant part, 
Inserts a sub-clause (b) to the effect that 
the con~Pt of the Hindu undivided family 
should !Dclude the particular type of Hindu 
undivided family that prevails in Goa 
within cartain limits. 

Before I go into thi., I would like to 
explain the context of this amendment. 
~Dder the Indian Income-tax Act, a person 
IS defined as including a Hindu undIvided 
!"amily,. but the Hindu undivided family 
Itself '5 not defined, and it is not defined 
for good reasons. Thre is a variety of 
Hindu undivided families recognised by 
law, and all of them are also in practice 
recognised by the income-tax authories, the 
two main branches of the Hindu undivided 
family being the Dayabhaga and the Mita-
kshara. The Mitaksharah a. 'several schools 
and sub-schools. Also, tbere are some 
form s which, by custom, usage. or some 
other situation, are impartible familes stand 
soon. In that context attempts were made by 
me personally commencing nearly two years 
ago to suggest this to the Central Board of 
Direct Taxes that the form of Hindu undi-
vided families prevalent by the Acts in force 
in Goa should also in practice be recogni-
sed as Hindu undivided family unit for the 
purpose of assessment, thereupon, actualy, 
any amendment of the law would have been 
unnecessary. They have been dithering 
about this. I do not think their minds are 
very clear on the subject as to whether they 
should accept them as Hindu undivided 
family or perhaps they are a little reluctant 
to accept this particular concept because of 
the consequences it might have. in compli-
cating the law relating to Hindu undivided 
family assessments a little further. The 
fact remains that so long as a person under 
the Income-tax Act includes a Hindu undi-
vided family and, as I shall presently show, 
so long as the Hindu undivided family 
concept prevalent in Goa under the laws in 
force in Goa is ailo there, it seems to me 
utterly unjustifiable that particular form of 
H.U_F., that is the Goa Hind", undivided 
family, should not be recognised. 

I shall begin by a technical exposition 
of this amendment by bringing to the 
notice of the House and of the Minister, 
though I hope he is alredy aware of it, that 

the present position as regards the laws in 
force in t lC Union Territo-y of Goa, 
Daman a.d Diu is countalned i I the 
Proclamati 'II, from which I sh~1I anI/ read 
one paragr:'ph, 4(1). The Procl~mati~n was 
issued in March 1961 aad it says tha!: All 
laws in force immediately before the appoi-
nted day in Goa, Daman and Diu or any 
part thereof shall continue to be in force 
until amen led or repealed or replaced by 
a competeI,t legislature or other comoetent 
authority. ' 

The po> ition therefore is thi.. A num-
ber of our ows, either Central laws, or for 
convenienc:! various provincial laws lite 
those of th" Maharashtra Government and 
so on, have from time to time been mado 
applicable to that Territory. To the extent 
that they had been made so applicable, the 
existing laws had been displaced. Amonl 
the laws so applied are the Income-tax Act, 
Wealth Tax Act, Gift Tax Act and so on' 
but the law prevalent in Goa in relation t.~ 
H.U.F. of Goa has not yet been displaced 
by any lagislation passed in this country. 
That law is contained in a Decree of the 
erstwhile Portuguese Government from 
which I shall read only one particular 
provision section 16. It is a decree issued in 
1880. The particular clause of the decree to 
which I shall refer and which is still the law 
in force in Goa is clause 16 which reads: 
For all judicial and civil purposes, a group 
of gentil. Hindus-gentile means non-
Chriltians,-of either' sex who dwell in the 
same house and live in the same domestic 
economy shall be deemed to be a family 
orajoint family. Section 17 goes on to say 
that the properties, rights and powen 
possessed by such a family and everythiDl 
acquired by ita members shall be under the 
control of the respective head ofthe·family. 
There are exceptions; I shall not go into 
them, because the point I wish to submit il 
this. It is now seven years since the Income 
-tax Act, Gift Tax Act, etc. have been ill 
force in these territories. 

But the position about the assessment 
of the Hindu undivided families in Goa 
still remains in the melting pot, altogether 
uncertain. My amendment seeks merely to 
put in a definition of an inclusive character 
to the effect that the H.U.F. shall include 
any group of Hindus deemed to be Joint 
family under section 16 of the Decree to 
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which I have referred. Assessments are 
pending from the assessment year 1963-64 
onwards. To protect revenue from the 
time-bar against these assessments, if they 
had been made in the name of H.U.F., so 
called "protective" notices had been issued 
to re-open those assessments in the name 
of individuals; or if they had been assessed 
in the .name of individuals, '·'protective 
notices" have been issued to re-open them 
in the name of families. And yet, 
to this day, nobody knows just 
exactly what is the position there about 
Hindu undivided families. The general law 
about the Hindu undivided families in so 
far as the taxation department is concerned 
is quite clear, namely, that there can be a 
Hindu undivided family of the Dayabhaga 
type or the Mitakshara type; and these 
prevail to the extent that the law relating 
to Hindu undivided families has not been 
modified by a statute. For instance, the 
Married woman's property Act or the 
Hindu Succession Act and various laws of 
that kind have modified the Hindu law even 
in India. Similarly, there exists in Goa and 
in operation today, this Decree of the 
erstwhile Portuguese Government dealing 
with certain aspects of the Hindu joint 
fam.lies in Goa, The general Hindu Law 
subject to this decree is stilI applicable; 
and it is because the people concerned in-
cluding myself have been unable to get any 
answer that is definitive from the Central 
Board of Direct Taxes, it is because the 
assessments are pending or have been 
reopened in order to keep them pending 
and so as to get over the time limit, that 
this amendment ha. been brought bv me. 
lt does nothing more than to say that these 
types of families shall also be recognised 
in addition to the families who are already 
recognised. 

hope in this way that an end wilJ be 
put to the period of uncertainly. All kinds 
of assessments arc pending and have been 
reopened and so on; and it is most desira-
ble that this period of suspense should be 
ended. I hope, therefore, that the Minister 
would be good enough to accept I he 
amendment which 1 have proposed. 

SHItI BENI SHANKER SHARMA : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir. from what Mr. Shukla 
has just now stated, one may gather the 

impression that whatever has come out of 
the Select Committee was as a result of 
majority decision. I would humbly submit 
that it is not so. In fact, so far as this 
provision is concerned this is an example 
wherein we tried OUr best to put things a 
right, and the Select Committee was of 
one opinion on this iSsue, but unfortuna-
tely, we were pushed in such a corner that 
we could not do it. Rather, we came to a 
blind lane wherefrom we could not find 
any way out. 

In this clause, agricultural income has 
been defined. Before this, I may remind 
you, that while introducing the Finance 
Bill, in 1970, by clause ~ of that Bill, section 
2 (14) (iii) was amended, amending the 
definition of "agricultural land in India." 
Now, the difficulty before us was that we 
could nol amend Or make any change in 
the clauses which were not before us. 
Sir, Tbis is a glaring example of what I 
had stated in my opening submissions that 
the Income-tax Act has been amen ded 90 

often and so haphazardly thai Commissions 
after Commissions, committees after 
committees and Judges after Judges, had 
pointed out that so far as the substantive 
provisions of the income-tax law are con-
eerned, they should not be amended by any 
Finance Bill. 

After tbe introduction of this 
Bill. Some lime in 1969 the Finance Bill 
1970 was introduced in February, 1970 and 
by clause 3 of that Bill, the definition of 
"agricultural land" was changed. N~w, .we 
had no other alternative but to fall .n hne 
with the definition while defining agricul· 
tural income in this Bill. 

But Sir so far as this Parliament is 
concerned: I would submit that as it is a 
sovereign body, It can, if it so likes, change 
the definition of "agricultural land" as will 
and in keeping with that, also change the 
definition of "agricultural income." 

After all, what is tax incidence and wbat 
is the revenue effect of these cbanges 7 
These proviSions have tried to bring in bere. 

Sir this is a little complicated clause 
and I 'will explain it in just two minutes. 
The amendment which I have snusbt to 
make is this. It is to the proviso (A) at 
page 2. 
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Section 2 (1) (c) remains os it is but 
tbe proviso which is sought to be substitu-
ted by a new one is as follows "Provided 
that-

the building is on or in the immediate 
vicinity of the land and is a building which 
the receiver of the rent or revenue or the 
cultivator, ur the receiver of rent-in-kind, 
by reason of his connection witb the land 
requires as a d welling house or as a store-
house or other out-building." 

The only exemption allowed by this 
proviso, was for the use of the building 
wbicb tbe cultivator or peasant may require 
as a store-house or dwelling house for the 
purpose of cultivation. I admit that there 
may have been some cases, when some 
unscrupulous people might have taken 
recourse to some evasion of tax. There may 
be a gentleman Ii ving in Delhi or Calcutta 
growing some vegata bles-some cabbage or 
potatoes in the lawns of his Bungalow and 
claiming that his bungalow waS meant to be 
UlCd as a dwellinll house for the pW'pose 
of cultivation. Such tbiDgs should be pre-
vented by all means, but for that purpose 
_ should not take recourse to a provision 
which will affect adversely so many pea-
sants and cultivators in tbe country. 

Then, sub-clause (ii) (A) says : 

uio any area which is comprised 
within the jurisdiction of a municipality 
(whether known as a municipality, 
corporation, noti6ed area committee, 
town area committee, town committee 
or by any other name) ...... " 

In this clause all the notified area 
committees, town area committee, etc. have 
been roped in. I come from a village viz. 
Banka where there is a notified area 
committee. It is a small sub-divisonal town 
in Bihar. In order to <laim the benefits of 
a notified area committee, the popUlation 
should be 15,000. But the population of 
my village Banka is hardly 6,000 or so. 
As such surrounding villages at a 
distance of 5 or 6 miles have been roped in. 
In between these villages and Banka there 
are stretches of agricultural lands which 
will be affected by this provision. As such 

this clause will act very adversely in tbe 
case of these peasants and cUltivators. 

Therefore, Sir, I have suggested that aU 
these words within the brackets-I'iz, notified 
arCa committee, town area committee, 
town committee, etc.-should be taken out. 
So for as municipalities and corporations 
are concerned, I have no quarrel. But other 
things should be taken out. Sir, as I said, 
if we do it the revenue effect will be not 
very substantial. But if we retain it, it will 
add to the difficulties of the peasants and 
cultivators and also to the difficulties or 
the department. without any corresponding 
benefits to the reven ue. Therefore, these 
words should be excluded. 

Sir, if that is not possible, in the 
alternative, the populotion limit which is 
fixed at 10,000 should be increased to 
50,000. That will take away from the ambit 
of this provision many small towns and 
villages where there are notified area 
committees and other committees. 

SH~I N. K. SOMANI (Nagaur) : 
would Itke to make a brief submission in 
respect of amendment No. 59. which has 
been covered eomprehtnsively by Shri 
Dandekar. I think it is a lacuna due to 
some oversight that these territories of Goa. 
Daman and Diu have been left out, as far 
as the definition of ·joint family' is 
concerned. As an erstwhile Home Minister 
Shri Shukla should know that there is no' 
particular reason why the laws or acts that 
prevail in other parts of the country should 
not prevail in the acquired territories 
unless there is a specific reason for that. 

At the time of the Select Committee 
when we raised this question and mo,'ed 
this amendment we were over· ruled on tho 
technical ground that it goes beyond the 
scope' of the Bill. I submit that this is not 
so now, and the President has 
also been pleased to give us permission to 
move this particular amendment. In view 
of fact that government ha Ye not done 
what they could have <lone, in my opinion, 
by an exc;eutive order to extend the scope 
of the enactment to the families staying in 
this territory. since they have not chosen 
to do so, this is the proper time, because 
both the sides are being tackled by this Bill 
and there is no reason at all why at tbat 
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time or now it is dismissed on purely 
technical grounds. 

Another point I would like to assert is 
this, that a large number of cases are pend-
ing for further want of a clear directive.' 
either at the Central Board level or a level 
above that. One such case has already 
been put before you. Because of this partie 
cular lacuna the cases are re·opened. 
Therefore. both on grounds of justice and 
equity, as well as on grounds of adminis· 
trative efficienoy and disposal, they should 
see that this particular amendment is 
accepted as a part of the BilI. 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA: 
These amendments moved by Shri Dandeke r 
and Shri Somani, Amendment Nos. 58 and 
59, propose to add a new definition to the 
expression of "Hindu undivided family" in 
the definition clause of the Act so as to 
include any group of Hindus or Joint 
Hindu family which are described 
ia section 16 of the decree 

promulgated on 16·12·1880 by the erstwhile 
Portuguese authorities in Goa, Daman and 
Diu. I have no quarrel with the spirit of 
the amendment that has been moved by the 
Hon. Members. But our difficulty has been 
menti,ned to Shri Somani. When we 
consulted the Law Ministry, who drafted 
this Bill. for advice they told us that this 
amendment is clearly outside the scope of 
this amending Bill and it cannot be included 
in this Bill. We have referred this matter 
again to tbe Law Ministry and we are try-
ing to a5cer~ain their views a5 to how we 
can improve upon the situatio~!, because I 
conce.le this situation does reql ire cbange. 
This situatkn should not contil,ue as it is, 
but in what manner we can bl og about a 
chaoge, in "hat ways the chang, should be 
brought about, I would like to get the 
considered opinion of the Law Ministry 
before we hsue this order. So. I would 
beg of the Hon. Members to be patient 
with me. Let us find out what exactly we 
ean do so that we can tackle this matter in 
a proper way. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : How long is it 
going to tak. ? 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
We will hurry it and as quickly as possible 

we will find out from the Law i,Ministry 
what exactly ean be done in this matter? 

Amendment No. 87. moved by Shri 
Bcni Shankar Sharma, seeks to amend the 
definition of "agricultural income". Under 
this Bill the income attributable to the fann 
huilding will be treated as agricultural 
income subject to the condition that the 
building is situated on or in the immediate 
vicinity of the land which is assessed to land 
revenue, or on local rates, or in the 
alternative it is situated on a land outside 
any municipality, whether known as munici-
pality. municipal corporation, or notified 
area committee or town area committee. 

In India all these local bodies are known 
by various names and, therefore. it has not 
been said by which Dame such limit will be 
prescribed. We want to bring the concept 
of urban areas in the definition of 
'a&ricultural income' in line witb the 
provision made through the Finance Act, 
1910, and the Wealth-tax Act in the 
definition of "capital assests". Therefore 
this provision has been added here. If we 
accept Shri Sharma's amendment, the 
entire matter will he thrown open to con-
fusion and we will not know how to define 
that particular area and how in relation to 
that area we should define that particular 
capital asset. Therefore r would be unable 
to accept that amendment, 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA: 
What would be the tax effcct of the 
provision? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : No crossquestion-
ing please. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : In view of 
his assurance r will not press my amend-
ments. Nos, 58 and 59. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Has the Hon. 
Member the leave of the HoU!Je to with-
draw his amendments, Nos. 58 and 59 ? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

Amendments Nos. 58 and 59 were, by 
leave, withdrawn. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now I am putting 
amendments Nos. 87 and 88 to the vote of 
the House. 
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Amendments Nos. 87 and 88 wue 
put and negati.ed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adople,t 

Clause 2 wa, adde.f 10 Ihe BW 

CLAUSE 3--(Amelllfment of Section 10 
of Income-lax Act, 1961) 

SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA JHA: 1-
beg to move: 

Page 4, line 35,-

for 'Ifour" substitute "two" (1) 

Page 5, lines II and 12,·-

after "farming" insert "poultry far-
ming" (2) 

SHIU KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I beg 
to move: 

Page 4, line 35,-

for "four" substitute "one" (42) 

Page 4,-

after line 42, inserl-

<'Provided that in c.se of technicians. 
other than the technician who has a spe-
cial knowledae and experience in industrial 
or business management technique whose 
stay in India does nOI exceed sixty days in 
all commencing from the date of his arri-
val in India, condition (2) aforesaid shall 
not apply;" (43) 

Page 5, lines 8 and 9,-

omit "constructional or manufacturing 
operations, or in" (97) 

Page 5, lines 11 and 12,-

omit "agriculture, animal husbandry, 
dairy farming," (98) 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : I bell to 
woye 

Page 4, line 35,-

for ,lfOUf thousand rupees" substitute-

"seven thousand .five hundred rupees" 
(60) 

Page 3,-

omll lines 27 to 33 (75) 

Page 3, line 39. -

after '"passage" ;nserl-

"or any travel concession or assis-
tance" (76) 

Page 3, line 42,-

a/I:!r "proceeding" inserl-

"on leave to any place in India or" (77) 

Page 3, line 46,-

after "India" insert-

"or to any place in India" (78) 

Page 5, line 10,-

after "power" insert-

"or in the technology of electronics, 
telecommunications or computers" (79) 

PallO 5,-

alter line 12, insert-

"(iii) scientific and industrial resear (/1 
and development," (SO) 

Page 5,-

alter line 33, illSerr-

"(31) in the case of an assessee who 
carries on the business of coal mining in 
India, the amount of any subsidy recei-
ved from or through Ihe Coal Board 
under any such scheme conceming sand 
stowing operations or dif6cult mining 
conditions as the Central Government may, 
by notification in tho Official Gazette, 
specify: 

Provided that the assessee furnishes to 
the Income-tax Officer, along with his 
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return of income for the assessment year 
concemed.or within such further time as the 
Income-tax Officer may allow, a certificate 
from the Coal Board as to the amount of 
such subsidy paid to the aSSessee during the 
previous year. 

Exp/anation.-In this clause "Coal 
Board" means the Coal Board established 
under section 4 of the Coal Mines (Con-
servation an~ Safety) Act, 1952 (12 of 
1952)". (81) 

o..ft f~ '"" m : mwn<r 'ifl, it,T 
~ 'f<'fT'Ol" 3 it ~ ;;rQi' 'R fil; €:~T"
WAT 'lIT lI1l: w: ~ <tT iilT"f ~ f~ <rr~ 
« ~ ~ ij; ~~f'ffuzr'f 'H'rn olT~lt 
~T ~ lI1l:i ~'<R ij; ;;rIG" ~ 24 
~it <r~ ~r ~ en ~ ~ @f ~ 4 ~>m: 
m ~ ij; ~ ~ "IT '3'f~r aHlf 
~tft ;a-q 'R m t.m ~ orltllT, it ~~T 
it it<r lI1l: ~;; ~ f~ 4 ~~ lO'lllT 
~ ~~, 'ii~<tT ~ 'R 2 trOfl"{ 
tI;~ ~;;mr I ~ m7.f'l' ~ aiTftf;f;;;;r 
~ ;;it '1f ~~ ;\ ,~ trT '1f I ~m-T 

<m"fl' it fl:lOf~, 4 ~~ ifi<: f~ I it ;rrrrr f~ ~ o:itfU;;j'fOf H 'H ~ lfil: 
~7.f'I' an 'ifTlf om: <:1 trOll"{ ~ ~r 
'fTf~ I 'iff"{ ~<: ~ ~ I am ;mifcr 
~ f~ ~'iifilf <tT fur4fu:T ~l ~lf ~,iT 
'f?r ;mr ~ "{trT ~ ail<: fllRlflf an, 
~ffirIr1r 'f?r ;mr llt 'for <:@" ~ m 'fT~ 
~'fr if'l;;fwlf'i trl "IT ~ ~ amt 
trT mq~ ~ 'Ii"{$ ITT y.~r 'R 3lT8" ~t 
ilTcf.\" 'If"{'IR it. m'f, ITT f~m if'fiffWlf'i 
@ i!lfT<:l ~,,"T 'lTcrr<R"! t ~~r 'frOT'f,"! 

i!'l '1'iT "{~ ~ ;a-qit., l],<fTfififi ~ 'for'lT 
'fTf~~ ail<: "m it. l],<lTfqq; ~T ~ 
~T'!'f 'lIT 1l'T~ "'r~tz I ~f~ it<r 
lfi! ~mu;; ~ f'fi 4 ~;;jH 'iiI ;;;~tr 2 

~~~'fTf~ I 

~~T itu lim<R ~ f'fi 'if~ ~ 
ifq;f'fW'f rn ~ OOfWlf"r 'fiT ~~q lfe 
~a- ~: 

01 'Technician' means a person 
having specialised knowledge and 
experience in-

constructional or manufacturing opera~ 
tions, or in mining or in the genera-
tion of electricity or in other forms of 
power, or agriculture, animal husban· 
dry, dairy farming, deep sea fishing or 
ship building," 

l:!QT it~T ~~ 5Tcr-m ~Wm'f ~ f~ 

~lfU q;Tfi:r~ ~ 3lT'l rn ~ ~ ~T 
q;Tfim oft ~r 'fTf~ I ~ 'iiTfu~ if; 
mmr 'lIT en 3m if.FrfllTlr'f l{r;ffl ~, 
'1f'fi'f if<'<tT 'liTfl'PT it. f'f~~ 'fi't ~'fif

fuzr;; 'f~ mifcr ~, rm-~T 'liTfi:rrr ~ 
f;;r~ 'flfl ~f'fiff"flf'i 'f~1 ~? ~
for~ it<r lf~ lim"" ~ f'fi q1-~T 'Iilmrr 
lI1l:T ;;iT~ Rm 'ifTlf I 

o,fT lficR: ~m T<' : ~lH'lf<r ;;iT, 
m 'qH ~~T!l;; ~ I l],~ ~:l;l ~ ,o.it 
fw<r~ ~r 'ifl 'fil ifffi ¥ 'fi, fifi fifi<r'fl 
'fo';'fl!~~' ~,~ wmr ~ ~ f~ lI1l: 
~ 'flfT ? 'ifQT <r~ ~T'ifl 'liT <nit am: 
flJ~ 'fiT ~r;;r ~ 'f~ lfllT ~ fifi ~if; 
~m3\'fT~ it 'ifl 1l'Fmlf ~ ~T ~'fi't'if
itt fll~ am: 'ifl f~ ~T ~ ~'fi't 
~;;~ nrerrl I ;fur f'fi i!mU 'lT~l 
~ 'fro ~lf'i~~'f ~r <rT ~~, ~;; 
lfi! oft 'fim -'fi\it ~~T 'l'iTt 'Ii" ~ ~ I 
I!~ ~'f f'litlf'f> it l],~ iI!~"'Q §'3lT, 
~~q lfil: iilm ~r ~~ ~ f'fi 'ifT f'l~T 

tf'f'fWT'f ~liT 3fR . f'if'f'l'ir "-iT<: ~'ifR 
<f'fi <fo'r~ ~'1T ~'fi't 24 l{~it <r~ 
~ i~ « ~;o <ft 'ifTlf'ft om: 24 
~if; iiIT<: ~'fil tom ~r ~I 
~f'fi'i 24 lf~R <f'fi lf~ ~a- '3'f'fi't ~~T I 
ilTiT ~ lJ:I'Tf.!~ it 'if I ~T ~fi!;rfu<r'f 
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~ am:,,~ @" ;prPfr~.c ~ 'fin "'f~T 
111 am ~c ~it ? ;;.y.f.r ~ ~ ~T .mr 
'f~ ~ I ;,;r q~ orr'1''for ~'lilf tit!f '[ft 
~~mlJl!mr~1 ri't s:;!'i;trI?tlfl! 
'lRl:rT<i "zit ~ ? it ~. 'iRT 'l"1l[;rr ~ "Iff 
mq-'!it IT"rtT 'IlIft H ';Cf'lT c!fT~ ~ ? ~ 

~ ~!/f if 50 l[,m: ~JfTf'flf' ~~H 
~ m<: WI" q~ f<:"'f ~'T1fr ~~i ~ ~T 
~, ~;if,.f.prfo;lj mort it urc~ ~lf t..ErT 
-.r ~i!1 ~, ~forf.rll"f«r ~~;;r i{~ ;;m 
-.r ,~ t ~ <fT<:" .. r,. 'fOrm ;;~ f'li 
l[1J ;"r'!it 1!;"Ii~~ if· ~:, l[IJ ,,'fir am: 
mt wm ~ ~ ~ I 'm'T ~ ij'l!-
Ifa- @'t am: 1!Iflr1{ ~'forror1 m ~ 
~ fit; 1;'~f~T l[IJr~ ~;r if ~rq;r l[<:" 
a-~ ~lfOf'1' ~~ tT{ ~ 3!R ~l1m i~f'f~ 
.rr ~ m ~rqihm if artit ~ ~ I 
'3'ij'~ iIl<:" ilTlT\ 3fT'l'fit 'I>@ ~ if'f'f-
fl!l1l''f 'f>r ;;nf~a- ~a-r~. i'f 'fliT ~(ff 
f~ 'auml[~'f@t ilI'f.f;;!" ilTq,~ 

~ ~Wfr ~ <.it a'iI~r ~f~'f 

'f@ il't;;r ~Q;, ~ 'I"T'\ ~~ ~r OfT\!;, 
6 ~~ ~ <'!r~ 1fr 10 ~f{ 'lIT OITI!;, 
~Ilm ~~ Iii! ~ f~ oft ~!!T'f am 
it ~ ~T ~ 1l't.. 'fliT ~T;ft 'l"lf~ I mq-
'!it lfl[ ~ { ilTlm @"tTr fit; f;;rcri't <m'f 
!fif'ff~ij' ~ "trlf 7 5 'F.rc 'Tf.O!ii Hom: 
~ ~ I ij'~I~ 'lit w-'!"' 11r.; ~ flf~m 
tfiFrfWlfirT u f~ lfl[ ~m if'f;ITw'l'i ~ 
iii1\' ;r;w I 'fim crr 1l't..~)(ff f~ 6'ro 
~U'fT f ... ~ f~ :!~m, liT flfOTT t 
,,~ ;;fij- llT'lf ~fm ar:R lfl[i' ,~ I 
~fiI;;r ~ 'fll'T iIli!~ ~ ITQ;? ~ 
~ &r.l; it lfl[i' <I@ fli<'!<lT, crr i'f <.it 
m:om: U 11trr ;r;~1TT f.!; ~'f ¥ <I ~T 
ft'!f.t ij; f<111; ,,'f Offrfi 'lit ~lIT IF~

~orifc ~ ~ I ~ij'fOf~ i'fif ~rm!R f<:"/fT 
~ f'54 ~;m 'liT ~ I ~n: ~r 
~ I i'm If(fi;fil' ~ fif; fiT~~ l!0I(f: 
iit it ~ ~crr fif; '!fr;t ~10f1"rnif ~ 
"'t(t. itU ~T lit.. ~ fif; fif;ij'r mi! ~T 

1R'l1Tlf "QT ~r.n ~ I m<: ~ 
fq~:t:<1 .m ~;Wi'f;:rnT ~T 'I"T~ I 
s:qTfOfQ; iR I l[orr, 'fol l3'wm ~ ~ 
"1l'Tf~ I l["J 1'\ it ;r;li q;r~ if.Frf~lf'f 

'fi!T ilTlQ;1TT I 

~u itu ~whT'f 1l'~ ~ fif; wr~ 
f'li<IT 'Pffi'llit it ~ ~'fmic il't ;;mrr ~ 
,,~f~ilTq,~~U zf~ 

~ ~ <.it i'fit lit.. 3T'flm fif;lfr~, 
a'ij''!iT iFf~ 'l"r~ f~ m il't. lfl[ 
'"2'T ~ C:<1 an~ iIT'i~ 'fT6 t crr ~ 
ll:::{ iIT'flm ~, ~ ~ I 

15.00 brs. 

i'm crmu ~'f lfl[ ~ f~~
fu1l'~ '!iT;;ft qfnTNr ~ tr{~, ~ 

~QT ITll'T ~ f~ 'Ii'~!!I<I~, *'~ot~
arm:'Al', I!;VT~, Q;'fTIi<'f ~~~ft, 
hr>:-qilflflT--it ij'if ;fr~ t.Atl"!!I1RT if 
amiT ~ I ~ 'li'tf ~~T 'lIT ~qi 
anitm. ~;prm $"Iril'it, ~ 'lil'rnlT ~ 
mittrr eft ,,(l'~r m $~it l1;~ ~F 
~ ilTnPrr, ~ m ~it I i'm'li~ 
!f~ ~ f~ ft..~ aJiT s:;r ;fr;;jf if 'IiT'llt 
orrit ~ ITlfT ~. i[.;if flr~ '!iT ~m 
'f@~. ~ 'I>@ ~~ ~ 1ft, cit 
f~;!fClTf.rlf1 ;r;r iTTif' ~~ fWIlH Rm 
~, 3RTIIT i[ij' IT'IIT, ~ ~~ 

of@" f<:"1l'r GIFfT 'l"Tf~ I 

i'fit 1l'i!T ~!!IN'f ~ ~ f'li 'Ii'~"w
'f'if, ij;:~it'f'l"P:IT~, ~'fiR{, 
~;ft;rOf ~f'f~T. :iiITU-'iiTIlPr-· it ~ ~ij' 
if U ~ ~;ft 'I"If~it mf'li i['f ~ it 
~qOf ~fClI'fT ~T;r;rq- '!i'{ I it ij'~ 
~f;r;!!];'f<'IT;;ft~i{l(fi'l~'lil';rim 

fiji ft..~'f ij; Ol'tm '!it~, ~ i[Cfift 
ar~'!fi'ic ~, ~it :urr~, U "lfT<:"T 
~~T it.rr 'I"'f~ ilTR lfl[ ~ ~'f 
;;rr iITT'1''f ;,;r'!it ~ ~, lfl[;r@ i!Rr 
'I"T~it I 
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SHRI N. DANDEKER Myamend. 
ments Sir, I would take in four groups. 
First of all, amendment No. 75 is cancer-
ned with the omission of a proviso rela-
ting to travel concessions, during leave and 
on retirement, to Indian personnel employed 
by assessees. The proviso that I said should 
be deleted is this : 

"Provided that the amount exempt 
under item (a) or item (b) of this sub-
clause shall in no case exceed the value 
of the travel concession or assistance 
wich would have been received by or 
due to the individual in connection with 
his proceeding to his home-district in 
India, on leave or, as the case may be, 
after retirement from service or arteT 
the termination of his serviee." 

The short point is this. These are some 
of the difficulties: On the one hand, the 
Government has to be cougratulated on 
allowing travel concessions to the emplo-
yees in this country. In these hard days 
some good employers give travel conce~ 

ssion when you go on leave. They aiso 
give certain travel facil.ties when you 
retire. Those facilities will not now be 
regarded as your income and they will he 
exempt from your total income for 
taxation. But, Sir, instead of stopping 
there, in reJation to a very scnsib1e pro-
posal. the Government go on chiselling it 
down and the chisel that is applied here is 
this_ For instance if I am employed in 
Bombay, I may wish to go on leave to 
Kodaikanal but my home town may 
happen to be next-door at Ratnagiri. 
Although my employer is perfectly willing 
to pay my travel fare to Kodaikanal, I 
shall only get a miserable sum of Rs. 10 
that would be the amount of fare from 
Bombay to Ratnagiri. That is the short-
point. 

Similarly, whcn retire. if I am an 
employee of an Indian concern in Bombay 
and I wish to settle down in Bangalore, 
not in Ratnagiri, and my employer is good 
enough to say. ·'Look. It will be very nice. 
You are retiring. I will give you travel 
concessions and pay the full fares 
of your self and your family even if you 
want to settle in Bangalore". But under 
this Bill I will get only so much freo of 

tax as will be requircd to take me from 
Bombay to Ratnagiri, may be, Rs. 100/-
whereas I will have to spend Rs. 1000/-
to go to Bangalore and I will have to pay 
income-tax on the difference. This, Sir, 
seems to me a very trivial thing from the 
Government's point of view as also from 
the employee's point of view.-namely the 
practice of thinking out of a good thing 
and then chiselling it down again to non-
sensical dimensions. This is what I object 
to, I hope the Minister would be good 
enough to see the point and agree that that 
proviso which is the limiting factor ought 
to be deleted. 

The next three amendments, Nos. 76, 77 
and 78 are concerned with the grant of 
similar tax-free facilities to expatriate 
employees of concerns. Here, the situation 
is tbe reversed. If an expatriate wants to 
go on leave to England, Germe!'y or 
Timbuctoo or wherever he comes from and 
the employer is willing to pay his passage, 
etc., that will not be trea(Cd as part of bis 
income, And quite properly so. But if, 

, instead of going 10 England or America or 
wherever he comes from, he chooses to 
spend a month or two in Darjeeling or in 
Simla or in some place down-south, the 
Niligiris, he would not get this, He will 
be allowed. -if he spe:ld. Rs. 9,000 per 
head, for himself, his wife and his children 
-his return fares to London. and tbat will 
not be taxed as his income. But the 
moment he says, 1 would like to sec India; 
I am Idue to relire in 5 or 6 years, "he 
will not be allowed. I am quoting an 
actual case which is within my knowiedgb 
He savs, myself and my wife and children 
would like to go to Simla, in the next 
year; or two years later. to Nilgiris or 
Mahabaleswar or some other place in 
India. The employer says 'Fine, I will give 
the travel expenses of that to you.' But 
that will be added on to his income. But, 
if be says, I will go to England or France 
or New-York. wherever he comes from, 
that will be allowed as a coneession ! 

The amendment that I have given notice 
of is to the effect that if he wisbes to avail 
himself of his leave in India he should get 
that, too, free of Income·tax. 

Conditions abroad, in America and 
England and other pia""", for retired 
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people are becoming really very difficult. 
The cost of living is very high; domestic 
help is difficult to be obtained, and the 
weather can be very rigorous. I happen to 
~no~ of one examplo where a person is con-
sldenng to settle in India, hecome an Indian 
citizen, pay all our taxes and so on and 
so forth. But while we shall concede all the 
passage for him. his wife and his children 
tax free if he wants to go on retirement to 
the foreign country, we do not allow that 
if he wants to settle in Wellingdon, near 
Coonoor. or at the foot of the Darjeeling 
Hills. or in Assam or in any part of India. 
Even these small amounts will be added on 
to his income, 

These are the some of the ridiculoua 
nonsensical examples of chiselling down or 
a single good concession and I do suggelll 
that the Hon. Minister should look at 
this and say wi thout hesitation that he 
agrees with me. 

Next, Sir, I am concerned with Amend-
ments Nos. 60, 79 and 80. These are 
rsspectively conc~rned with Technicians, 
technology of electronics, telecommuni-
cations or computers and Scientific and 
industrial research and development. 

I would like the fullest scope of deve-
lopments in the field of technology to 
come to this country in the fields where 
t\ley are urgently ineeded. I am suggesting 
that in the Clause which reads-"Construc-
tional or manufacturing operations or in 
mining or in the generation of electricity 
or any other form of power" we may add: 
• 'or in the technology of electronics, 
telecommunications or computers." 

In the second clause after "agriculture, 
animal husbandry, dairy farming, deep sea 
fishing or ship-building I want to add "(jji) 
scientific and industrial research and 
development." I would like to take a few 
minutes on this point. Eleclronics, tele-
communications and computers are the 
things of the immediate future. We talk 
about the "Luna" going to the Moon, there 
are various developments of nuclear 
technology and all kinds of technological 
progress in these fields is going on in the 
'World. That is why I wish to add the 
IIchnology of electronics. telecommunica-
tions or computers. The field should not 

be so restricted as to exclude these very 
essential things. 

And, as I said, I wish to add the word. 
'scientific and industrial research and deve-
lopment' after line 12, page 5. Various 
debates are going on today regarding 
research and development accusations are 
flung with considerable justification, that . 
many Indian concerns do not devQto 
enough money on scientific research and 
development. It is true. The reasons are 
twofold. One reason is, on the one hand 
a number of concerns cannot bear the cost 
the cost of technological research and 
development is colossal; but equally there 
is also the lack of personnel to give the 
necessary guidance and direction as to how 
to go about this business of scientific 
research and development. It IS not 
just fiddling about with a teSttube 
or with tubes and retorts and things 
like that. There has got to be a guiding 
hand. an experienced guiding hand that 
teaches people how to go about organising 
a research and development laboratory, 
organising research and development work, 
and giving guidance about what sort of 
problems to take up and what problems 
not to take up, and what particular 
problems of applied technology they should 
investigate and so on. It can take quite a 
long time merely to talk about these things. 
But this is one of the things that would 
in fact reduce the field in which we shall 
infature require technology, and, therefore, 
I have ventured to suggest that it be 
added. 

I have said enough in my general 
speech that the field of technology for the 
import of tax-free technicians should be 
restricted; but ha"ing restricted the field, 
for heaven's sake, let us not get second 
raters as we shaH most certainly get by 
saying that we sh',ll pay them a tax free 
salary of only R,. 4000, equal to £ 2600 
per annum in Eng:and. The limit Ir.at I 
have suggested, na'nely Rs. 7500 would be 
£ 5000 per annum in England. The Hon. 
Minister has onlj to take up the aaver-
tisemcnt page of ;1,e Tima or the Daily 
TeJe:raph or any leading newspaper in 
England, and he will find that second·ievel 
people arc being on'ered salaries of £ 6000 
per annum. So either we mean bu.ines. by 
this concession or we do not. It is no 
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use the Hon. Minister's saJing that nothing 
prevents one from pasing him more. I 
presume the object of this is to facilitate 
the bringing of technologists within the 
admitted fieldS of technology specified here. 
But again this chiselling Government says: 
if you want to pay him Rs. 7500, only 
RI. 4000 will be tax· free as far as the 
Government is concerned and the remaining 
Rs. 3500 will be taxable, but the employer 
should pay tbe tax on it. The Minister 
said that it was only Rs. 500 p. m. or 
Rs. 500 per annum or something like that. 
U that is so, then what are we talking 
about? Surely, we are talking about big 
things, technological development, scienti-
fic research and development and things 
of that kind. Or are we fiddling around 
with Rs. 4000, that is, t ,,600 per annum 
or £ 5000 or £ 6000 per annum? Do we 
want competent men even within the 
restricted field of technology in which we 
are prepared to accept them ? 

Finally, Sir, amendment No. 81. It 
contains a proposal to Insert a new exemp-
tion clause at page 5. There is a new 
exemption that is being now introduced in 
the Income tax Act, in section 10, by new 
clause (10) whIch relates to expenditure 
under any scheme of replantation or 
replacement nf tea bushes in tea-growing 
business and so on; and exactlv parallel to 
tbat, is the problem in this country of coal-
mining. In fact, a far more serious 
problem in this country is that of coal 
mInes running down. The coal mines 
require to be modernised. There are diffi-
cult conditions of coal-mining, and difficult 
conditions of sand-stowing so that the 
mines do not collapse. My amendment No. 
81 is exactly on parallel lines and it says: 

I'ln the case of an assessee who 
carrIes on the business of coal-mining in 
Ind,a, the amount of any subsidy recci-
.. ed from or through the Coal Board 
under any such sCheme:concerningfsand-
stowing operations or difficult mining 
conuitions as the Centr~1 Government 
may. by notification in the Official 
Gazette, specify ...... 

and then there is the proviso which says: 

"Provided that the assessee furni-
shes to the Income-lax Officer along 
witb his return of income for the 

assessment year concerned OT within 
such further lime as the Income-tax 
Officer may allov', a certificate from the 
Coal Board ..... " etc. 

It is exactly on the same lines as is now 
proposed in relation to the replantatinn 
and replacement of tea bushes. I hope the 
Hon. Minister wi!! be pleased, having heard 
my explanation, at least at this stage, to 
accept these amendments. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: I would like 
to begin with the income-ta,-frc .. ceiling 
of the technicians. My Hon. friend Sh' i 
Kanwar Lal Gupta said that this would 
run contrary to tb: interests of rUT own 
young technicians in this cOlin try. I mllst 
make it clear that I am nnt with him in this. 
I do not think th:-\t W~ s'wuJd mix the two 
issue, one relating to the genera.l level of 
unemployment or our own boys, tcchnici· 
ans and engineer; in this country and the 
other relnting to the desirability of a small 
numbor of experienced and trained people 
coming from ahroad. These are two 
distinct issues and have got to be settled 
and treated ,,. such. 

Shri N. Dandeker had given you figures 
about 'he solary level of ordinar) tcchni-
cians prevailing in England. Only yesterday 
I read a letter from an Indian resident in 
New York who says that all those Indians 
who are occupying good positions in the 
USA are getting an annual pay between 
15,000 and 40.000 doliars. These are :he 
salaries and perquisites that our Indian 
boys are now earning in the USA. If we 
are thinking of importing on a very restric-
tive and clearly defined basis, which is in 
the interests of our country's development, 
technicians, then the level of exemption of 
the salary of the technicians will Lave 
to be on a par with what is prevailing 
elsewhere, 

Otherwi<e, as Shri Dandekar had poin-
ted out, we would only be importing or 
al!Gwed to impert second-class or third-
class technicians which will not be of any 
service at all. Government has already 
taken a positive step. in tIle past, Ihere 
used to be a "free for all" for importing 
any Tom, Dick or Harry; there used to be 
no restriction at all. As Shri Gupta 
pointed out, Government itself by its con-
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duct in the public sector has given this 
kind of shelter to foreign technicians by 
importing them into that sector indiscri-
minately. Not only that, they used to 
bring them times without end. Now that 
period is also reduced from 36 to 24 
months. 

I would like to inform the House that 
managers, technicians and engineers are 
getting obsolete today at the rate of, let 
us say, once every three years, unless they 
keep in touch with the late,t theories and 
practices in the particular spheres of pro-
duction or technology they specialise in. I 
include managers also in thi,. We are 
very much likely to be obsolete otherwise. 
Therefore, in the fields in which we have 
a vacuum and where we have absolute-
basic needs, we will have to be sensible 
and practical about this aspect. 

As far the particular definition under 
the explanation paragraph, I for one stand 
for the view that Government has been 
too sweeping or general about it. We 
pointed to distribution of electricity and 
at our instance, this has now been taken 
out. This is the Government which is 
prepared in its definition to bring in tech-
nicians for generation of electricity, for 
which of cour5C as far as the cvIlventional 
method is cOllcerned, this country has 
enough cngin!l!fs. On the one hand, it 
is pre~arcd to bring all these kinds of 
people that you will neeJ only in very 
specialised fi<lds; on the other. it would 
not see reason ~s far a~ the sdlJ.ry levels 
are concerned. 

As for the t:mp]oycc::;' leave, either 
annual leave or leave on rt:lirem",;:1t, ap3rt 
from the factors fi1 • .'nticned by Shri Dandc-
kar as to wh~· they ShOlild be allowed to 
go to any part of India for holiday or 
leave as approved by the employer, there 
will be administrative deJay in the ca1::11-
lation of these things and the whol..; in-
come tax dl!partment wnuld be silting and 
doing nothing else but calculating the 
railway rare and the coolie charges; if 
they were to go on hom~ lea"..:, what 
would be lhe amount. :f they were to go 
another station. what woulJ be 
the amount involved. They would 
be doing nothing clsc f If this piinciple is 
accepted and revenue considerations are 

not so as to upset the Finance Minister, I 
do not see any reason why he should ask 
his department to be loaded by these tri-
vialities which are not likely to result in 
any substantial thing. Therefore, I would 
plead for a reconsideration of this, than 
there should be absolutely !l0 limit as far 
as Indian citizens travelling to any part 
of India with their families after con-
currence of the payment from Ibeir em-
ployers. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA 
I explained in my reply to the debate on 
the motion for consideration that whenever 
we give any limit, whether it is Rs. 4.000, 
Rs. 5,000 or Rs.2,OOO or Rs.I,OOO, it is only 
as a malter of encouragement for getting 
foreign technical knowhow in matters 
where it is not indigenously available. I 
would draw Shri Gupta's attention parti-
cularly to this, - It is not a question of dcsi 
technicians or desi engineers and so on. 
We always scrutinise every application for 
foceign technical know-now. Whenever 
any particular concern wants to get a 
foreign technician in India, we do not just 
allow it straightway; the administrative 
ministry in consultation with other bodies 
has to satisfy itself that such expertise is 
not available in the country. Only then 
people from outside are allowed to come 
in and this concession given. It is not 
a qu.:stioll of there being lakhs and lakhs 
of engineer. here available to do work; 
even if thcre are only a few Inuian engineers 
capable of doing that work and Ibey ban 
no job. just for the sake of white skin we 
do not got foreign experts here and give 
them jobs here. 

It is never done like that. To the best 
of our ability we satisfy ourselves, and I 
think that the Indian manufacturers and 
Indian employers themselves also take 
~r"cau,ions to find out whether such techni-
cal help is available here or not, and only if 
il is not avai!'lblc they ask for permission 
to get the foreign technical help in such 
matters and then we do give it. This point 
must bi! a"solutch' clear that it is not done 
as a ITatter of fancy for any particular 
thing and that it is not done when the 
technical knowhow is available in the 
muntry. Ii is done only when it is not. 
available here. 
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[Shri Vidya Charan ~:huklal 

S'ui lha wants this 1.mit to .be reduced 
to R;. :2,000. As I exr,ained earlier, it is 
not a question of reducing or increasing. 
We have fixed a fair q Jantum which we 
think is midway bety'een a very good 
exemption and a very bad exemption. This 
exemption has been giv,n only as a token 
encouragement to get certain knowhow 
which is not available in the country and to 
develop our own knowhow by such 
importing. In two years time our own 
knowhow can lbe developed with the help 
such people who migbt be brought into the 
coun try. And this exemption will be given 
notwithstanding the salary paid to the 
foreign technicians. Sometimes, as Shri 
Dandeker pointed out, it may be that the 
technicians may have to be paid Rs. 8;000 
or Rs. 10,000 or even 12,000 and on tbe 
rest of tbe salary there would be no such 
tax concession as provided in this clause, 
but tbe employers would be entitled by 
deduct tbe tax borne by them as a legiti-
mate business expenditure on the amount 
that they pay as salary to the technician. 
So the ultimate tax burden on tbe company 
may not be as beavy as it is sougbt to be 
made out. And it is not as if we want 
that only tbe foreign technician who can be 
paid IIptO Rs. 4,000 can be brou;bt into 
India. People who get paid even Rs. 12,000 
or Rs_ 14,000 can be broulht in. but tbe 
extra amount will bave to be borne as a 
legitimate busin ... expenditure by tbe 
company which imports them bere. There-
fore, tbere is not much force as far as 
these amendments go. 

I concede that tbere Is some force in 
wbat Shri Dandekel says regarding the 

. expenditure of these foreign technicians 
when they went to spend tbeir holidays in 
India. If the foreign employees want to 
spend their time in Iudia and for go tbeir 
visits to their home collntry, then there is 
some force in what be says. If a foreigner 
who is serving in India does not wish to go 
to his home country and wants to spend 
that leave here, we shall definitely examine 
wbetber tbese concession can be given to 
him for meeting that expenditure here. 
Wbatever we are able to do ultimately on 
this point-I am making no promile-we 
shall be able to do it only prospectively and 
not retrospectively. 

Aa far as tbe expenditure for the Indian 
employee regarding the home town visit is 
concerned, this limit has been kept only to 
avoid the misuse of this provision. Some-
times tbe kind of difficulty which Shri 
Dandekar has pointed out may arise that 
where a person comes from Bombay or 
Ratna&iri and wants to spend his time in 
Kodaikanal or somewhere else, he ",ill get 
a paltry sum and the rest will have to be 
borne either by him or by the employer. 
This is a thing which has been kept as a 
safe-&I18rd and this is a new feature that 
has been introduced, and I am a little 
hesitant to accept any amendment on this 
at least for the time being. 

Therefore, I request the Hon. Member 
not to Pl'CllS them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN I shall put 
amendments 1 and 2 of Shrt Shiva Chandra 
Jha and Nos. 42, 43, 97 and 98 of Shri 
Kanwar Lal Gpta. 

II.m.ndments Nos. J,2, 42, 43, 97 Dud 
98 were put Dnd negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
amendments 60, and 75 
Dandeker to vote ? 

Shall I put 
to 81 of Shri 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: They do not 
all go in a group like tbat 60, 79 and 80 are 
one group and I press them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I put thele 
amendments to vote. 

AmentI.ents Nos. 60, '9 Dnd 80 were 
put and negDtived. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER; I am also 
pressing 75. 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
amendment to vote. 

put this 

A_ndm.nt No. 75 WQS put and 
negatived. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: I am not 
pressinl 76, 77 and 78. 

Mit. CHAIRMAN: Has the Han. 
Member leave of the House to withdraw 
them? 
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Amendments Nos. 76 to 78 were, by 
leave, withdrawn .. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : I am pressing 
81. 

MR. CHAIRMAN ; 
amendment to vote. 

put this 

Amendment No. 81 was put alld 
ne,atived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That clause 3 staod part of the Bill." 

The nwtion wa.' adopted 

Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 4-(Amendment 01 section 23 
01 Income·tax Act, 1961) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We take up clause 
4 of the Bill. Sbri Shiva Chandra Jha may 
move amendments 3 to 9. 

SHRI SmVA CHANDR JHA : I move: 
Page S; line 46,-

lor "six" substltule "five" (3) 

Page 6, line 2,-

for "six" substitute 'tfive" (4) 

Page 6, line 3,-

lor "six" substitute "five" (S) 

Pap 6, line 12,~ 

onPt "two hundred" (6) 

Pap 6, line 14 aod IS,-

omit "two huodred" (7) 

Page 6, iloe IS,-

nmlt "two huodred" (8) 

Page 6, line 31,-

omit • 'eight huodred" (9) 

~ ~ iii; IffiT'ir 4 irlU ~ 
~ ~'R: it mijz flI;lrr lilT ~ t 
fI;mif f.:IliIT ~arr t f.I; : 

(a) in sub.section (I), for the second 
proviso, the foUowins proviso shall be 
substituted, namely :-

"Provided further that the annual value 
as determined under this sub·section shall_ 

Ca) in the case of building comprising 
one or more residential units, the 
erection of which is begun after the 
1st day of April 1961 and completed 
before the 1st day of April, 1970 
for a period of three years from the 
date of completion of the building, 
be reduced by a sum equal to the 
aggregate of-

Ci) in respect of any residential 
unit whose annual value as so 
determined does not exceed six 
hundred rupees, tbe amount of 
such annual value; 

I!;~ ~f.rc: 9i{n: ~ 1f..f;g lIT ~ ij'ij-~ 
lJ"f.rcij' ~ ~ 'Ii~t ;r~ , 
;;r ~&:T ql]"f ~ f'li 1!;'Ii ~ofmR;r fcftr 
~ am: ~'liT ~ 9: m ~it alii 
~ ffi ~~: ~1 m <I''Ii rtt iZ<fT 
1ilTlf'IT '9: ~1 ij-~ <[<'Ii &:Tift ~f.I;if 
iIl~ ~T ~ ~!mn ~ &:Tift ffi 9: ~1 ~ 
'liT ~z;iT 0fT1l 'fT I ar'f"{ 11;'Ii ~ ~m 
wil!f<'T 1f..fifc~ij" &:~ 3fh "<'Ii iIl~ m 
~ 'ilfm ~ <1') ;rl<:&: m qqit <I''Ii rtt 
~;iT IilTI!;IIT I 

3fiI' 'f&:<'TT iffif ffi lJ"&: ~ f.I; Il~ ~Ai 
~ f'fill'T ql]"f ~ f'li f'liij" arrm If<: am: 
f'lilf i!T'f If<: 'O:'l!'iil g: ~1 ~ I!;'Ii t.;it-
iu lTf;g 'f; QIl f'lit!; ~ I Illi Er1<: If<: 

1!;'Ii l{fu ~) il'iJTiI 'liT :it l1Af ~ t 
<rl! \i1:fm ~T ~ I ~'liif ~ ~ 
if'IiTif ;rill1Mt cit;nr~ iif~ 1ifT~
f<'TlfT ~T ~1<: 9: ~T ~ ~!il;::r ~ m , 
ar;r 9: m <i'fit 'lir ;;r) 11;r.T~ ron 
'flIT ~ "&: f'li« amm If<: ~T 'flJ"T t 
lJ"if m; ~1 ~ I 3fiT arq, ;::) fCf1T ~ 81'1<: 
~ m ~ arf'T'Ii ~ ~ ffi 'Ii&:r IflIT ~ 
f'li ~ «1 rtt ~C!: iiT , arlf) 'fi&:T'flJ"T 
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[ Shri Shiva Chandra Jha I 

. ~ fii ~ fm'f; it; ;;rf~ lit!: cft~ 'H 
'fi1'q';ft~ 'fiT il~<n f~lfr;;rr <W ~ if 
<'1m ~ ~!1T ~ I 3l"' ~~ 'fiT iOTa +IT 
~ a:rr<rT ~ I 3l<T ll~ >Tm'l'if f~lfT ~ 

f'fi ;;r~t <n: 'i!i: ~T ~'fi\" 'PI" w~: ~ 'f~ 

~~ ~ m 'H ~lfr ;;rTll;, ;;r~ 'n: iiI1<~ 
~) '!>T ¥ ~ 'f~i ~T~);O~ 'fi< ~'fi ~.TT1: 
~~ fem anit I ~m 3l"T!1Tlf it; ~ ij'!!fm;r 
f~ ~ am: it 'A1'!fifr 'fiW ~ f"li ~"IiT 
~<fT'fiR 'Ii< f"ilfT ;;rill; I qlf< lI'~T lfg~!f 

'iif~ ~T'fiT< ~T 'Ii< lJ"Ii't ~ <it ~ mq 
'fiT ;ror~ f3fq""IiT lJTif.\" <l?T"Ii< ~~it ¥ 
'lit ~ f<'lf1:rc <l?TT ~ I WH <nI il;~n if@' 
'fila ~ aT it't ~if !j!!TT~;ff "'1" 'f~ lfTif 
~I 

SHRr VlDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Sir, this exemption that has been pointed 
out is being done mainly to encourage the 
construction of houses for self-oocupation 
and it will also enconrage the construction 
of houses in the low-income sectors, If the 
quantum of this exemption is reduced, as 
Mr. Jha wants, then this salutary purpose 
which has been aimed at by this exemptien 
which i. being increased, will be defeated. 
Therefore, r woutd request Mr. Jha not to 
press his amendments. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendments No •. 3 to 9 to the vote. 

Am1ndments Nos 3,., 9 were put and 
ne,atived_ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That clause 4 stand part of the Bill." 

Tile molion was adopled. 

Clause 4 was added 10 Ihe Bill. 

Clauses 5 10 7 were Ihen added 10 Ihe Bill. 

Clause 8-(1nserlion of new sections 
35 D, and 35 E in Income-lax 

ACI,1961). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The amendments 
may now be moved. 

SHRI SHIV CHAR AN JHA 
to move:-

Page 8, lines 28 and 29,-

for "one-tenth" substillllc? 
twentieth" (10) 

Page II, line 22,-

for "one .. tenth" substilute 
twentieth" (11) 

Page 12, line 5,-

for "one-tenth" substitult 
twontieth" (12) 

Page 12, line 6,-

for "one-tenth" snbstitute 
twentieth" (13) 

r beg 

"one-

·'on," .. 

"one-

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I beg 
to move : 

Page 9, line 18,·-

for "such" substilUle "any" (44) 

Page 9, line 20,-

omil "as may be prescribed" (45) 

Page 9, lines 22 and 23,-

for "calculated at two and one· half per-
cent." 

snbstitute-

"calculated at the following rates;-

(I) upto a total value of rupees five 
lakhs-five per cent. 

(2) over rupees flve lakhs to rupees 
twenty-five lakhs-four per cent. 

(3) over rupess twenty-five to rupees 
fifty lakhs-three per cent. 

(4) over rupees fifty lakhs--two and a 
half per cent. (46) 

Page 11; line 14,-

a&1 at the end. 

"(7) Where an assessee owning an 
industrial undertaking in India shifts such 
undertaking or any part thereof without 
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violating any law, from the place where it 
is situated to any other placo in India at 
any time after the thirty-first day of March, 
1969 and with intimation of such shifting to 
the Income-tax Officer, the assessee shall in 
accordance with and subject to the provisions 
of this section, be allowed for each of the 
ten successive previolls years commencing 
from the previous year in which such shift-
ing is completed, a deduction of a sum 
equal to one-tenth of the aonount of the 
expenditure incurred in shifdng the 
machinery and plant other ellects of the 
undertaking or part thereof and tr ~nsferring 
its establishment to such other pbce." (47) 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU (Udipi) : J beg 
to move:-

Page 8. 

after line 43. insert-

"(v) Administrative services;" (61) 

Page 9. lines 2 and 3,-

for "for the time being approved in this 
behalf by the Boad." 

substitul::-

"not disqualified as irrelevant and 
incompetent" (6:) 

Page II, line 15,-

for "an Indian" slIbslitlile "a" (63) 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: I beg to 
move: 

Page 8 and 9,-

omit lines 44 to 46 and I to 3 
respectively _ (70) 

Page 9.-

for lines 21 to 27, slIbstitllU-

"(3) Where the aggregate ~mount of 
the expenditure referred t,) in sub-section 
(Z) exceed, the larger of the following 
a~ounts, namely-

(a) two lakh' rupees, or 

(b) an amount calculated at five per 
cent-
(i) of the cost of the project, or 

(ii) whether the assessee is an Indian 
Company at the option of the 
Company ~of tbe capital emp-
loyed in the business of the 
Company," (71) 

Page II. line 15,-

for "an Indian Company" subslirute-

"a domestic company," (72) 

Page 11.-

after line 2 'J ;nserl-

"Explanation- In this sub-section 
'domestic company' shall have the same 
meaning as is Clause (b) of mb-scetion (6) 
of Section, of the Finance Act, 1970 (No. 
19 of 1970)." (73) 

Page 13,-

after line 13, insert-

_ (UAmortisation of expenditure on 
shifting of industrial~undcrtaking.") 

35F. (1) Where any assessee owning at 
industrial undertaking in India shifts such 
undertaking or any pari thereof from the 
place where it is situated to any other place 
w.thin the same State in India, at any time 
after the 31st day of March. 1970, the 
assessee shall, in accordance with and 
subject to 'the provisions of this seetion, 
be C allowed, for each of the five successive 
previous years commencing from the 
previous: year in which such shifting is 
completed. a deduction of a sum equal to 
one-fifth of the amount of the expenditure 
incurred in shifting the machinery and 
plant and other effects of the undertaking 
or part thereof and transferring its establi-
shment to such other place_ 

(2) Where an assessee to whom ~y 
deduction has been allowed under 
sub-section (1) for any year in 
relation to the shifting of an indus-
trial undertaking, or pari there-
of, owned by him, sells or other-
wise transfers such undertaking or 
pari wilhin a period of two years 
immediately following the previous 
year in which the shifting was 
completed,-
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IShri N. Dandeker) 
(i) no deduction under suh-

section (t) shall he allowed 
for the previous year in 
which such sale or transfer 
is effected or for any sub-
sequent year; and 

(ii) the amount or the aggregate 
of the amounts allowed as 
deduction under sUb-section 
(I) shall be chargeable to in-
come-tax as the income of 
the assessee of the previous 
year in which such sale or 
transfer is effected 

Provided that-

(a) this sub-section shall not 
apply in a case referred to 
in su b-section (3); 

(b) the provisions of clause 
(ii) shall not apply where 
such undertaking or part 
thereof is .old or other-
wise transferred to the 
Government, a local 
authority, a corporation 
established by a Central, 
State or Provincial Act 
or a Government company 
as defined in Section 617 
of the Companies Act, 
1956. 

(3) Where the undertaking of a com-
pany which is entitled to the 
deduction under sub-section (I) 
is transferred, before the expiry of 
a p >rio Z ~of two years immedia-
tely following the previous year in 
which the shifting was completed, 
to an Indian CO mpany in a scheme 
of amaigamation,-

(i) no deduction shall be admissi-
ble under sub-section (I) in the 
case of the(amalgamating com-
pany for the previous year in 
which the amalgamation takes 
place; 

(ii) the provisions of this section 
shall, as far as may be, apply 
to the amalgamated company 
as they would have applied to 

the amalgamating company if 
the amalgamation had not 
taken place. 

(4) Where a deduction under this sec-
tion is claimed and allowed for any 
assessment year in respect of ex-
penditure referred to in sub-section 
(I), deduction shall not be allo-
wed in respect of such expenditure 
under any other provisions of this 
Act for the same or any other 
assessment year," (74) 

Page 9,-

after line 6, insert-

"(bb) lump sum payments, whether 
in cash or otberwise for tech-
nical know-how; 

(bbb) pre-operational expenditure, 
tbat is to say, administrative 
and management expenditure 
incurred before tbe commen-
cement of business operations 
otber than expenditure directly 
attributable to tbe construc-
tion and erection of buildings, 
plant, macbinery and equip-
ment;" (82) 

Page 9, line 12,-

after "fees" insert-

"including stamp duty" (83) 

Page 9, line 16,-

for "and cbarges for drafting" subs-
titute-

• 'auditors fees and leasl aDd other 
charges for preparing, auditing, draf-
ting," (84) 

Page 9,-

after line 17, i1l.ert-

"(v) in connection witb amalpma-
tlon or merger of two or 
mare companies;" (8') 

Page 10, line 34,-

lor 'I&even yeara" sub,titute-

"five years" (86) 
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SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA: 
I bag to move :-

Page 8, lines 21 and 22,-

omit "specified in sub-section (2/' (89) 

Page 8,-

line 26, add at tbe end-

"which is not allowable as Ii deduction 
as a revenue expenditure or otherwise 
under any other provision of the Act." (90) 

Pages 8 and 9,-

olUit lines 34 to 46 and I to 20, 
respectively. (91) 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I beg to 
move :-

Page 9,-

after line 6, insert-

"(bb) payment for technical know-
how;" (116) 

Page 9,-

after line, 17. insert-

I'(V) prior to incorporation of a 
company not covered in items 
(il to (iv) above; 

(vi) on amalgamation or merger of 
the company;" (117) 

SHRI S. KOTHARI: Sir, there are also 
my amendments: 99 to 105. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: They are the same 
as those standing in the name of some 
others. For instance, 99 is the same as 90; 
100 is the same as 91; 101 is the same as 71, 
and so on. Amendments to that effect 
have already been moved by others. But 
you can speak on the amendments. 

~ f~ m : ~no ;n:;r<: ij;) 

~f'ii it i:t't ~ ~ ~<:iJ: crtI> ~!!ThT;r ~ I 
,or'llT if.\ 1f;Pl;ft ern: 'I>'T omr 'dOli' cit ~ 
~:\1r >NU 'Tit I ;;IT ~c ~ OfT '{~ ~ 
~~ ~ ,ncr m;~ OfTcit~f'fi~
<m' iliT ~c;m f;ro Oft '{iJ:T ~ I ~t=r# 

\{'flc:oT~iilQl'l· 'I>'T ~~ ~ I ~ iff~ 
'I>'T .rH I ~ m; ~1 f'!i<rr 'TIn ~ f .. 
~ iff ;it;;r lflfi ;;J~ OfT ~ t I ~~ 
~~ll"r'lWf~ I 

"Where an assessee, being an 
Indian company or a person (other than 
a company) who is resident in India, 
incurs after the 31st day of March 
1970 any expenditure ......... the assess~ 
shall, in accordance with and subject 
to the provisions of this section, be 
allowed a deduction of an amount 
equal to one-tenth of such expenditure 
for each of the ten successive previous 
yearsa_ ...... " 

f~ ~ 1f;Pl~T ifiT ~Ii ifi'{i\' if ~ 
~ it ~ ~ ll"T iJ:lcrr "il 1fr f;rf~ 

;;r.ni\' it ~ -~ .it iJ:Tcrr ~ ~t; 
om.: it ~ 'Tll"T ~ f'fi f'IiR ~~re ~ 
f~ <'f1TIlIT OfTll"TfT I ll"ii ~ m'1 IIiT 
~a:rTtf.tf~q~~'{l!fT~. ~ilTl'f 

~ arcrro; I ~T ~ 'I>'T 'flIT ~ ~ I 
if.\ m ~~ it 'fiiiT ~ f'fi" ~ arrGit 
q.; ~"i f.\1!rr ~; ~'fiT Of'IQ 'I,{ iITI'f q;or 
~'1 ifi' ~ I orT'f omrr;r ~ f'fi ~ 
~>:f'1~ ~ it~;riJ:l ~~ 
iliR ~'fiT iI;;-rit t; f'1\{ ilil<f.r tl;mci .. -
~'f 'fiT <:Tf<lT f~if;T<'IT ~ ! iliT'f 'fi"'ff.n:iT 
'fo) ~c:o ~<: 'Otrif;) or;;-Ar 'ifTiia-
~ I ll"Q' or;;-T ~~ ~ lIQ 3Tl'lir 
Of) ll'Rlfil"liT 'fi"T ~, 'Om "'"ii ~ I if 'iT 
~T ~ f'fi m~ ~~ ij;T, ~nir'<fr;;r 'fif 
QI'I ~1'fiT ( '3"~'lfT iITI'f iTGT'TT ~' I "fili~ 
~IfiT ¥f6willl"iJ: ;r~l & flfi i:tm ~>;if; q~
~ ~'1T 'fiT on.: 1f;Plf'flll ilif ;fr om 
~i! ~ I .. mf'1tl; it ~crl ~ f'fi ll"fc: "'1'1' 
'ii;qf.r1l1 ifiT ~c it;n 'if~ ~', ~~'{ir

~;;fifiT~~~T '"ii</ ~ 01_ ilil'l 
OfT ~« ~r.r 'fiT f~Tq <'J1Trtf ~, '3"·Pf') 
<'J1T1~ ~iifi'f q~ i'r 'I>'T OfTfil: If'{ it'ifT&m 
~ f'fi orT'! q.; ~~"i or;m- ifi'{ ~ I CI'ir 
~ ll"iJ: ;itOf "'f11:T 'Icr;;far qTm ~r I 
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~ ..r~W"'!!,<, : ~ ~ m-
fJlf 44,45, 46 am: 47 ~~ it; ~ I 
~~~~ ~r!]'JiT''Ef ~. ~<'ItI': 
~ It''i ~m ;ft;;y ~ I \j() orf ifOI1';;y 

~ ~a~it ~tTtt ~~ 
tt ~ ~w fi' ~aij- sitT<m;; 'tit 
~ ff{~m I ~n~if ~ ~ 

~ ij- ;r.ft arT ~@" ~ I ~ ri itij-
~Ta' t ;it ~ ar.r 'lit aTlll'iAr if ~ 
fir<I;<;r ana- ~ I ~r ,;ft ~ ~ ~ If;: 

€'Rf <'ITRiT ~'!~ 'iI''q1!1fT 'lif~ 
It'fEI q".i '" < it m 'H "or q<: fgf5ffm!;Wif 
fiR" ;;rrcrr ~ 3TR ~g amI it ~ Iif'i 'l'fr 
aTlll'<:"ifr it ~ fi(~;;r 3TTi\' &' \j£if 3IroIT 
~l'lfi(T lIT ~ciT ~cri ~<ffi ~ am:~
~ it \j() ~ ,!!;f ~RTr ~ q~ aNt 
~ 3T1~1 it ~ ~1 fi('fmr ;;rrffi ~ 
3TR i( ~1 aa q<: fgf;;rf~ f<:"llT "lTm 
'fl I lfi; ~T l'!1~ ~ ;;riT a<~< i1" ll'~ 
.... 1 ... <Ilft ~ I w-~ ii w~ rorRr 

'Ii«IT ~ 1 

if.!' lait ij;qiil "I"T< ~mlc:li( f<:"t!; ~ I 
it it f;;r"'l If1IT ~ : 

"(d) such other items of expenditure 
(not being expenditure eliaible for any 
allowance or deduction under any other 
provision of this Act) as may be 
prescribed. " 

~i1" iliqi\' ~itc it 'Ii~y ~ f~ '.~;;r if 
mTlos" ~T ~cr f~lIT ;;rti't I ~T i1" 
;;y) ~ m ~ f~llT~), ;;ft ~ "1fT 
~f.rn;;r It'fEIQ5"T"I"< f.t>lIT ~T, f~, 
it5ifWi( ~~) f~aT ~lRt \i(tfi; ~1 fl'!;;r, 
~. ~~T 5"T~ f~ ;;rT<rT ~ I 
;;'fiT ~< it ~ fu4rcr iJR fOfll'T~, 

a't ~ 3T.~T i(~ ~ f~ ~~T w ~ 
~q; ¢"c5"~ it ~ f~ll'T ;;ri1t - ~1 
OIfIJ: f.t>lIT;;rti't oil<: ~ <'rfIJ: i( f~ 
;;rti't I atiJ"( 'iil"f;ft i1" ~ ~iff.ri(~;f 
f~T ~. cit a~~T f,6<m'f ftrori(r 
"I"Tf~t!; I 

~ ~ it ~ 'lln t fit; a!1T<: 
itat~ i~ ~ ij- ~~, tiT 
~~if~~'tit~ 
flfilrl ;;yyifm I 'lilt ~ iT'hl .-r q;;;itij' 
i!am: ~r ;;rlmft ~, ",)-t en.... OIl" ~ 
\'TtTrffi ~ oil<: ~t Iti~)ff lilflft ~T Cl?T 
~~;;y ~ I ~a <r.rr;;r it ~ IIll'T ~ fifi 
~i( aiTt JfTIJ~ it iTt 'f~'C ~ ~T 

ifi) v-n< fltill'T ~ I ~ t!;~m< 
it" ~,;;iT mit ~ q<: 'liT ifi .. it 
~a- ~ ~1< Iif~T ~5f~;;Y q<: m I Q;a1 
i'll1~ it f;;y;r gycT fi~;;r !tiT 'liflfc;;r 
'f~r ~, ~i('tit 'liT it;Clor (n~ If~ q<: 

fuiroi( ~i(Y a<rili aN "I1mrT ~qT I 

a!1T<: «<"'T<: miT ~1'3! ltiT iT~ 
~i(r "I"T~ffi ~, at a~ :fj~ ltii(~Q1i( ~ 
~qT I if.t ll'~ «Q("1'Efi( <'iI'T ~ fit; 'It .... 
OIT'!I ;;'fit aif." ) ~ij-'C, 'It...- \'Il'llT ij-
~« 0Illi! <i!fif a'fl 4 If<~.C, ",";fie 
orrl!T ij- 50 OIl'!! li'fit a~ 3 ~rc am: 
If...-m ffi'!I ;;'fit ~ o;~ m ~~'C ~ 
mifWi( ~r ,,"if 1 it<T for~ ~ fili fOli( 
19m ,.~;;r If;: ~a ii;;rT<: lIT 'f"I"Ta 
ii\;fT< ~'fll'T orm ~. "ififi) ij;qor 'fit 
oror.c 'l\ ~i( it<rr ;a'ifi!; «T'f "lImfi 
~WTI 

~qi\' {fQl1lfi( ~ 47 ifi imr it ;;y-y 
5Tyf'l;;ri( fi{f ~OTT;;y if \IlT.,r .... Tilar R' lf~ 
mfU;;r;ror fiTOf if \It 'ir. '" fif."i( <ffl'Ii1 
qif05f~ u.r.;;y ~ ~cr f~ iTll'T ~ I 

3TiJ"( ifi~ ~mm ~ ~~ 'lftf~~i( 
it; ~ f~~ ~ ~{Ii: ~~ 'f ~ ;;rrcrT 'fl, 
a't ~i!iT ~ 1!T;f ~ itT<roor f'lOl"CTT'fl1 
~~or ~ i1" ~ 5Trf.r;;rif 'fl) f.r;;Y:fj05 
~ ~ ~-fifim ~~ 'fl<rf~ lIT 
fi.~ 5fTS<roi( i1" ltiorfmWif ~ ;r@. 
iTf~~ 41f",f<!M 'tI'1fM~QI'1 ll'T tftorT-
R:~or ~Q(""{ ~1 q"'i! ~ I i!iiT( '!iTt ~f{1 
3['f;ft ~~T 'tiT f'flm ~«<T ~ ~ 
";;rrcrT t a) qii Wr; ~. ~ t!; lic<: 3TT'fi 
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'R, ~ ~q;m~ I ~~~f!F 
~ ~ ~ ljiTror;;s .,. fitmrr ~, 

lIT ~T ~ am: ~~, lIT ~ 
~~)~orr1f~ I iro~~ 
~ ~ 'f~ "S:'l'on: fi!;it ~ mr '!I"ii ~ 
~ itmJ;r f;r.r;:rr :;nf~ I apn: ~ 
~r.t~.,. it; f<mr 3I'f;ft~'!it~;;rtTil' 
~ ~ ~. cit <ffi~) fu;m;r .,. ~ 'ifrll, 
~~.,. am: Cfi! ~q'" it; ~,!m<: ~ ,~ 
~ ~ m. lIT ~ ~c it i!T ~ ~ 
~ 1I1ffi~, a{tf;ft ~ '!it ~ ~ 
~, cit ;;m ~ 'lIT ~ nlml'f 
f;r.r;:rr :;nf~1! I 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU : I may make 
It quite clear that I ~m Dot a big iDcome-
tax payer, Dor do I hold a siDgle share iD 
aDY company. Still, I am speaking in favour 
of the company because I regard the 
company or corporate organisation as 
really a co-operative organisation. I would 
like to stress this point to those who talk 
of companies as collection of rich men. At 
least 60 per ceDt of the shares in the comp-
Dies are help by small people. Then LlC 
aDd UDit Trust hold another 20 per cent. 
So, if we have a clear cODception tbat 
company i. not the collection of very ricb 
men but it is a co-operative organisation. 
the hostility to many of these provisions 
would vanish. 

This particular clawe relates to amorti-
satioD OD which there has beeD a lot of 
bitter comment by our good socialist 
friend. I am not CODcerned with the actual 
rate. I am concerned with the question 
whether you should not include iD this list 
of four items under clause (2) another item, 
namely, "administrative services". 
You have the feasibility report or a 
project report, a market survey aDd eDgi-
DeeriDg services but you still have not 
considered the administrative services 
which go with a big project. They are Dot 
included iD the ptoject report. I WOUld, 
therefore, suggest to tbe MiDister to make 
'up this little deficiency and iDclude the 
administrative services also as one of the 
items. 

The next amendment concerns about 
concerns, which are to qualify for this 
amortisation, which are to be employed. 
The provision here is that they should be 
approved in this behalf by the Board. It is 
rather a tedious process, where there may 
be 2,000 or 3,000 or more concerns, that 
the company should go first and get the 
approval of the Board. Why not fDllow 
the ordinary procedure of income-tax that 
where a genuine firm is employed it should 
be allowed and where it is an incompetent, 
irrelevant or a fraudulent firm it can be 
disallowed ? It is part of the ordinary 
procedure for income-tax that you disallow 
fraudulent or unnecessary expenditure. My 
amendmeDt simply says, "concern not 
disqualified as irrelevant or incompetent". 
I think, it is a very simple amendment. It 
clarifies the position and helps to reduce 
the legwork aDd other work which will be 
involved if every time a company has to 
get the approval of the Board. 

The last is a very important ameDdment 
in my view. In this country we have been 
doing extremely badly in mining, particu-
larly mining of non-ferrous metals. You 
want ziDc, lead, copper etc., for which you 
have to pay so much. I thiDk, the total 
import hill every year adds up to about 
Rs. 200 crores. You have to encourage 
not only our own people but foreigners 
also to come in. I think, the Minister can 
contradict me but there has not been one 
single foreign compaDy in this field of non-
ferrous metals. [am told. lhere is one 
Indian Copper Corporation; but it is an 
amalgameted company as far as may infor-
mation goes. I am only proposing this-
and this is also consistent with the struc-
ture of this clause-that you omit the word 
"Indian" and just say Cia company" and 
"a firm". If a company can be non-Indian 
or any kind of national. why not a company 
be allowed, even if it is a foreign 
company? 

I may add tbat tbis is not gOing to 
make a very big breach in our principle of 
Indianisation because we waDt foreign 
capital. Whether it comes as aid Or as 
loan, it is better that it comes as a concel1l 
which has an interest in the country. 

I do hope, the Minister will not 
regard himself as quite imprevious. We 
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are here to propose these amendments not 
in the spirit of making light of his work 
hut to improve on that and to make it 
more consistent and more suitable to the 
interests of the country. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : I think, I 
must point out that this particular clause 8 
covered 51 printed pages unlike the other 
clauses which are often one quarter of a 
page. Consequently it is going to take a 
considerable amount of time if I am to do 
at least some justice to these amendments. 

First of all, I will deal with mY amend. 
ment No. 70, which is concerned with 
deleting the proviso which requires that the 
various technical reports must be under· 
taken either by the assessee himself-which 
is perfectly fair.-or by a concern whicb is 
for the time being approved in tbis behalf 
by the Board. I did make quite a point 
about this in my general speech on the 
motion for consideration of tbe Bill, but I 
would like to reiterate that this sort of 
thing is really making this country a laugh· 
ing stock. When an application for 
approval is made, this is yet another thing 
which will go around like the proverbial 
round robin along the ministeries. When 
someone wants to undertake a market 
survey and says, "Could such·and·such 
firm please undertake it for me ?", and 
applies to the Central Board of Revenue, it 
will become the round robin. There 
will be committees, rulings, noting, 
inquiries and so on and nothing will come 
out of this grinding mill for silt months to a 
year. That adds to the reasons that I gave 
for objecting to this. 

I am glad, the Minister clarified that 
t is not the Central Board of Revenue 
which is going to decide. It· is going 
to go from Phillip drunk to Phillip 
sober. It has to go round the secretariat 
where aU sorts of things arc' going to be 
decided about technical competence of a 
particular person, to do a pa~ticular job, 
and not the person who will be paying 
him-he is of no consequence at all-and 
it is all the other persons who are going to 
decide about technical competence. I wiIJ 
not be prepared altogether reject to this if 
the Central Boar<l 'If Direct Taxes: alone was 

going to do tbat. TheY have, at any rate, 
assessment records. If a consultancy firm 
were such that it was not even an assessee 
in the books of the Department, I could 
understand the Central Board of Direct 
Taxes raising its eye·brows saying, "Who is 
this person who is going to do market 
research ?" But if this red robin procedure 
is going to come, it adds to the objections 
that I have. It is really an impossible 
provision. 

Then, Amendments No. 82. 83, 84 and 
85 ralate to adding certain specific items 
of preliminary expenditure for amortisation 
to the list already contained in the Bill. 
The reason why I am adding there is 
that although I am aware there is a kind 
of residual provision, that is, such otber 
items of expenditure not being expenditure 
eligible for any allowance or deduction 
under any provision as may be prescribed. 
nevertheles. knowing the disposition of the 
Central Board of Direct Taxes to chisel 
down anything that is good and to expand 
everything that is bad I would like to put; 
in some of the things as specific items. 
Therefore, I have suggested in 90 far a. 
all assesses are concerned, lump sum pay· 
ments, whether in cash or otherwise for 
technical know.how; preoperational expen· 
diture, that is to say, administrative and 
management expenpiture incurred before 
the commencement of business operations 
other than expenditure directly attributable 
to con.truction and erection of buildings, 
plant machinery and ~equipment because 
that will rank for depreciation, and further 
I have suggested, fees. including stamp duty; 
auditors fees and legal and other charges 
for preparing, auditing, drafting; and also 
expenditure in connection with amalgama. 
tion or merger of two or more companies. 

Here again, Sir, is an example of good 
Intentions ruined by an aweful fear 
complex. They are aftraid of their own 
shadow. Instead of saying, that they would 
like to be as reasonable as they can and 
that if assessees are going to take a mean 
advantage or going to exploit on advantage 
and so on. they will chisel it down tben, 
they begin by saying, "We will chisel it 
down. We will see how dare you get any 
concession." 
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Amendment Nos. 71 and 86 will be 
dealt with by my Hon.friend, Shri Somani. 
Tbey are concerned with the question of 
limit on amortisation of expenditure, I 
will deal with Amendment Nos. 72 and 73 
which relate to the definition of "domestic 
company". I find that expression "domestic 
company" is not only in the Finance 
Act for the purpose of not discriminating 
between Indian companies and those 
foreign companies which conform to 
-=ertain conditions but' I also find Ihat in 
relation to a whole series of concessioDs 
colained in chapter VI-A of the Income-
tax Act, there is a definition of "domestic 
company" in Section SO·B of the Act. It is 
the same definitioD as the one to which I 
have referred in the Finance Act. The 
defininition is there. It is no use for the 
Minister \0 say that that is not intended. 
The intention really of having the concept 
of a I"domestic company" is this, that 
so long as foreign companies will conform 
to the prescribed rules and regulations, 
they shall not be discriminated against 
either in regard to rates of taxation in the 
Finance Act or in regard to numerous 
concessions that are contained in Chapter 
VI-A. In Section SOB, there is a defini-
tion of "domestic company" which is as 
follows: 

"domestic company means an 
Indian company or any other company 
which in!respect of its income liable 
to tax!under this Act has made the 
prescribed arrangements for the decla· 
ration and payment within India, of th. 
dividends (including dividends on pre· 
ference shares) payable out of such 
income;" 

What I am suggesting is therefore not 
new. What I am sugoesting is this, that 
wherever for the encouragement and deve-
lopment of growth of particular types of 
industries, a series of tax concessions, tax 
rebates. reductions from gross total in· 
come etc .• are given, these are being given 
today both to Indian companies and 
domestic foreign companies; and my sug. 
ge.tion is very very strongly to urge that 
this particular concession ought also to be 
given to them. Mr. Lobo Prabhu pointed 
out that in so far (as prospecting, proving 
and exploiting of non·ferrous mellils was 
concerned, the effort in this conn try is 
puerile. There is. I know. now a Govern-

ment concern which too is not producing 
good results, What one ought to be able 
to find is that people wi lJing to 
take be risk and yet conforming to Indian 
requirements about taxation should be 
allowed to come from anywhere. It does 
not mailer that they are foreign because 
their taxation position is exactly the same 
as in the case of Indian companies. 

Sir, I come n"w to Ihe final and in 
some respect~. (0 a very important maftel" 
which the Minister dismissed with just one 
argument. My amendment No. 74 is con· 
c~rned with the restoration of the provision 
regarding amortisation of expenditure on 
.hifting industrial undertakings. First, I 
will not trout-Ie the House bl' pleading in 
extenso the economic justification for tbis. 
It has been epplicably put at page 23 of 
Mr. Bhootha!ingam's report and it was 
precisely in Tmrsuance of the Government's 
determination to implement all the recom-
mendations that were acceptable to them 
that they themselves, in the Bill before the 
Select Committee, had included a provision 
which would insert a new section 35 E 
(Now I am calling it 35-F) and I will read 
the government's own justification for it. 
I am astonished when tbe Minister say. 
that there is no justification. Here I have 
got the brief which was presented to the 
Member. of of the Select Committee by 
the Government themselves in justification 
of amortisation of this particular expendi-
ture which I am now seeking, nameJy, 
expenditure in the movement of industrial 
units from one place to another. This, 
Sir, is the justification: 

"The proposed new section 35-E seeks 
to make a provision for amortisation. 
against profits, of expenditure incurred 
by any assessee on the shifting of an 
industrial undertaking situated in India 
from the existing location to any other 
place in India. The expenditure quali. 
fying for amortisation will be that 
which is incurred in shifting the macbi. 
nery and plant,.," and so on. 

"It is also proposed to provide for the 
denial of the benefit of amortisation in 
a case where tbe assessee sells or 
otherwise transfers an industrial under 
taking ..... 
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It is further proposed to provide that 
where the industrial undertaking of a 
company entitled to amortisation of 
its expenditure on shifting is trans· 
ferred to an Indian company in a 
scheme of amalgamation ... " 

the amalgamating company will not get 
and the amalgamated company will get the 
amortisation allowance. 

I know of no better justi:licltion than 
that which has been put here. This was, 
as I said, the final brief ~iven to the 
Members of the Select Committee for 
reference. There is only ODe reason and I 
know of no other reason and the only 
reason .. hy the Select Committee said that 
they would drop this proposal-T will read 
out as to why this provision has heen 
dropped-is this :-

"The Committee have decided that the 
provisions in respect of this should be 
omitted from the Bill ..... " 

Now, Sir. the reason is this : 

.. as it is felt that shifting of 
factories from oQe State to another 
with a view to avoiding the application 
of tl:le local laws should not be en COli· 

raged through the grant of a tax 
concession." 

This is a propo~ition with which I, Sir, 
entitely agree. I don't think this sort of 
concession should be available to people 
who move an industrial unit from one 
State to another, say, from out of Bengal or 
out of Kerala or from out of Ahmedabad 
into Rajasthan or some such thing. That 
would be wrong; no tax concession of any 
kind either by the receiving State or by the 
giving-out State or by the Central 
Governmet ought to be admissible. But 
it required the simplest of amendments, 
and I hove incorporated that here, to get 
rid of that one defective feature. 

16.00 brs. 

In respect of change of 'location' I ha.e 
provided in my amendment 'from the place 
where it is situated to any ~otber place 
within the same State in India'. I say : 
Where an assessee owning an industrial 

undertaking in mdia shifts such underta· 
king or any part thereof from the plaoe 
where it is situated to any other place ..... 
The original clause read "any other place 
in India". My suggestion is to make it 
read "any other place within the same State 
in India." 

Every State is interested today in giving 
incentives to industrial units not to be 
concentrated in certain areas, to move out 
to backward areas. to less--c:ocentrated areas 
etc. and to areas were there ought to be 
greater development. I know what is 
happening in Orissa; I know what is 
happening in Maharashtra; I know what 
is happining in Gujrat and Mysore. Every 
State Government is anxious, and rightly 
anxious, that no new industrial units 
should be allowed to concentrate in indus· 
trial conglomeration areas; and that 
existing industrial units should be encoura-
ged to move out from out of BombdY, 
from out of Bangalore, from out of 
Ahmedabad and so on, to other regions. 
They give various tax concessions, cheap 
water, power etc. and every facility and 
encouragement for them to move out from 
congested to non.congested areas and from 
congested to undeveloped areas and so on. 
In the Select Committee I said. this is going 
to be the largest single factor in helping 
that process. And we could remove that 
particular objection by th~ insertion of 
the words that r have indicated. 

Secondly, Sir, I wish to substtiute the 
world "31st March, 1970" to "31st March 
1969". I will not go into any smaller 
details. 

The basic suggestion that I make is 
so much in conformity witb Mr. Bhootha· 
lingam's proposal, so much advocated by 
this Govenment's own brief handed to 
the Select Committee, so much welcomed 
by the varions States concerned, and ") 
much necessary now. tbat I do hope t e 
Han. Minister will agree to it and to inL:Jr· 
po rate that in the amending Bill. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI : I wish to dea 
with 350, Amortisation of certain prelimi· 
nary expenses. This is with reference to 
last 3 lines on page 8, which seeks to give 
power to the Central Board of Direct taxes 
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or a body created for this specific purpose 
of providing recognition to chartered acc-
ountants, or professional people or market 
surveyors or technicians etc., who. in the 
eyes of that particular body, are competent 
10 this kind of professional or tecbnical 
service. My basic objection to this kind of 
approach is that no single body in India. 
least of all, any body attached to the 
Ministry of Finance or the Central Board 
of Direct Taxes, is equipped to go into the 
merits or demerits of a p.rticular partner-
ship firm or a consultin~ agency and find 
out whetber they are competant or not. In 
addition to tbe fears that have been expre-
ssed by Sbri N. Dandeker in rescect of 
red-tapism, I suspect thaI' another branch 
of favoured babi s in respect of architects 
or chartered accountants or market surave-
yors will branch off from thls body which 
will give it patronage. 

Secondly, what is going to happen to 
our young people who come out fresh from 
the universitieF, from abroad and from 
here, who have gone into a 
partnership (firm for the) first time 
and who would like to do this 
kind of professional work, but who have 
not come within tbe patronage of the 
Central Government or its constituted 
authority who know nothing about these 
people? After all, every general and pro· 
fessional firm in India is neither M N 
Dastur & Co. or for that matter, Shri 
N. K. P Salve's firm, that kind of eminence 
is not easily achieved. But then we would 
like more and more young people to come 
up to stature, and if an employer is willing 
to give them a chance and take them and 
give them this challenging assignment, I 
see no reason to equip )his Government 
or any department of it with the authority 
to be able to say that a particular firm is 
more superior than another or better 
equipped to be able to do a certain job, 
This is the chierti responsibility. 

Coming to tbe question of amortisation, 
once again a lot of misgivings on an ab-
solutely wrong basis bave heen expressed in 
this House by some Han. Members as if it 
is some concession wbich bas been given 
for tbe IIrst time in tbe world, and espe-
ciallY as if sometbing unjustified bas happ-
ened and it is being given as a gift to tbe 
Indian corporate sector. 

Shri Bhootbalingam bas made it abun-
dantly clear tbat tbis was a particular 
injustice which was sought 10 be undone 
far a long time, and he bas been very clear 
at page 23 of bis report that all legitimate 
expenses in the matter of installing a parti-
cular unit should be allowed as capital 
expenditure and the balance should be for 
revenue, but, so far, this particular item 
was not being allowed, which nobody was 
claiming as if it were an illegitimate 0' 
a bastard child or as something hanging in 
the air. this particular item was not allowed 
so far. Therefore, in this behalf, a very 
sensible and a very good point has heen 
conceded by the Government. But I 
would not call it any concession at all. 

Now. let us look at it, as far as the 
ceiling of this expenditure at" paltry 21 
per cent is concerned. Here again, they 
think that they show generosity, but at the 
same time they deny a lot of other avenUes 
of this kind by limiting tbis expenditure to 
just 2i per cent. Unfortllnately, a great 
deal of wrong information is prevailing in 
India that sevc;a) emplyoers or companies 
go into all kind, of unnecessary expendi. 
ture when a DCW company is given shape 
to. After all, this is the only area and tbis 
is the only period in which each company, 
whether it is limited company or private 
limited or even a partnership firm is, in a 
very good sense of the term, in short supply 
capital funds, and it would like,to complete 
its performance andr try to see that every 
rupee streches the farthest possible. It is 
only during the !>eriod wben some com· 
pany is making fabulous profits that it 
is likely to indulge in a little bit of laxity 
as far as expenditure is concerned. But in 
this initial nebulous period wbich is pre-
oprative and therfore, in which no question 
of profits arises, I cannot see how an\' 
particular company will ~o out of its way 
squander way for unnecessary expenditure. 

I am not Quoting either the employers 
or the Government in this regard, but I 
would like to quote the statistics given by 
tbe Institute of Cbartered Accountants of 
India, based on a factual survey made by a 
publication of the Government's own 
department. It shows tbat during the period 
1966-67, the average cost of raising capital 
which now is soulbt to be put a ceiJIinl 
of 21 per cent on, in the case of companies 
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issuing shares. has been 6.4 per 
cent in the case of existing companies 
whicb bave been issuing shares, the 
cost has been 5.7 per cent, and in the case 
of existing ,companies which have been 
issuing debentures, it has been 5.3 per cent. 
In the issue dated 1st August, 1968 of 
this publication C01"!pany News and Note. 
which has been issued by the director, 
Department of Company Affairs, Mini-
.try of Indrustrial Development, these same 
figures are given for the year 1967-68 as 
5.8 per cent, 6.2 per cent and 4.9 per cent. 
These' are data based on actual statistics 
compiled by tbeir own department. which 
shows that even in this matter of raising 
capital, the cost has beoen such, and when 
yon add all this expenditure that is propo-
sed to be allowed witbin tbe definition and 
scope of tbe proposed new clause 350, it 
will be seen that this 2'~ per cent is absolu-
tely inadequate, and, therefore, what we 
find is that wbile Government want to 
grant, and very rigbtly so after such a 10Dl! 
period of time, something with one hand, 
they by the stroke of the other hand wish to 
withdraw it or deny it. 

Then if at all a ceiling is proposed to 
be levied, we have said that it should be 
as suggested in our amendment No. 71. 
Again as pointed out by the earlier speaker 
by this particular ceiling two kinds of 
injustice will be done. One is that small 
scale and middle scale industries-this 
was a point repeatedly made in committee 
will be directly hit. May be some grant 
companies with a capital of Rs. 50 crores 
may find it all right, but when you think 
of smaller comp.n;es, the kind of areas in 
which you want new entrepreneurs to come 
up and new activities to be generated~ these 
are the people against whom this 2J per 
cent will very mucb go. -

The second objection would be that by this 
ceiling which you calculate based on capital 
you put a premium on inefficiency. It will 
discriminate against those companies which 
finance expansion out of their own reserve 
as well as against tbose wbo make more 
economic and efficient use of their capital 
and borrowings because of tbe scope of the 
definition. 

Lastly in line 34 on page lOa period of 
not less toan 7 years is provided under tbe 
definition of long term bOrrowings' in case 
of deferred payment. Normally deferred 
payments used to be, and may stili in a 
large number of cases, upto 7 years. But 
there are man), cases where companies and 
managements are in a position to obtain 
loans on deferred payment for a period 
of 5 years and nOl 7. Those would be the 
people who are now tlying to be more 
efficient, wbo have taken upon themselves 
the responsibility of repayment these 
borrowing in a shorter period of 5 years 
instead of 7. They are going to be denied 
the benefit of amortisation under the 
definition. Tbese are the areas whicb 
injustice is going to be generated. 

To sum Ull, the anomalies that have 
been pointed out are these : first, in 
respect of allowing a ceiling at 2 per eent; 
secondly, from the point of small scale 
industry, they would be directly hit; thirdly, 
this is: going ~to be against the efficient 
companies who by means of better utili-
sation of their own capital or by securing 
loans on a deferred payment basis for a 
period of 5 years want to show a better 
performance. On these grounds. I plead 
for a reconsideration on the lines of the 
amendment suggested by us. 

SHRI BENI SHANKAR SHARMA 
In the Select Committee we congratula-
ted the Government for introducing this 
new section. I again take this oppor-
tunity of thanking the Ministry for this 
innovation. But as usual, the Government 
whenever iit does a good thing it does 
half-heartedly and hesitatingly. I have no 
quarrel with the Ministry on the question 
of allowance of 2-} per cent for the time 
being or a little more or less. Sir, the 
cumulative effect of the three amend-
melllS we have put in is this: I do not 
want that our ITOs should always be 
spoon-fed and kept on Horlick. for their 
life. My friends have .uggested certain 
more items of expenditure which should be 
allowed. On the other hand, other friends 
want that some items of expenditure 
shoutd not be allowed. It is very difficult 
to specify what should be allowed and what 
not. Therefore, Sir, why not leave it to 
the judgement of the ITO ? After allo 
he is a competent man. selected after care-
ful scrutiny and trained properly. Why 
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he should not be relied upon, I fail to 
uudentand. I have a quarrel with the 
Ministry on this score. Why not rely on 
your own tools? Instead of enumerating 
the items, why not leave it to the good 
sense of the ITO, to his judgment whether 
the type of expenditure claimed are to be 
amortised or not ? 

Sir, so far as expenses in a business are 
,concerned, generally they are of three 

kinds: Either It il a revenae expenditure, 
which should be aHowed against the 
income; or is a capital expenditure on 
which depreciation is to be allowed; or of 
the nature described here which is to be 
amortised. 

Sir, you may go on addinll items to this 
list, but you will never be exhausted, 
Therefore, in the end, by sub-clause (d) it 
has been provided that "such other items 
of expenditure may further be allowed ... as 
may be prescribed." Prescribed by whom ? 
Prescribed by the Board of Direct Taxes. 
Sir, you know that this Board of Direct 
Taxes is a very slow moving machinery, 
not because that they are not sufficiently 
intelligent or efficient but because they 
are so overloaded with work that they are 
unable to move in the manner they would 
like. 

Just to quote an example. in the FInance 
Bill of 1970 we made certain changes in 
the matter of investments by charitable 
trusts. In the Tax Advisory Committee 
certain points were raised and the Board 
gave an assurance that they would be con-
sidered, but up till now they have not 
been considered. The target date of 31st 
December is nearing, and I do not know 
what the assessees aro to do. Therefore, 
whenever there is a question of adding 
some item here and there, tho matter has 
lot to be sent to the Board and it will take 
its own time. For that my s~bmission is 
that you leave it to the good sense of the 
Income Tax Officer. 

As I said the ITO is a competent offi-
cer. He is reliabb and trustworthy. Once 
you appoint a man, you must believe in 
him to do tbe job properly. Wb.en he has 
tbe power to make assessments on crores 
of rupees, certainly be can be given the 
power to 1e:id. tbe itelllS which need 

amortisation. Therefore, my submission 
is that aU these items of expenditure 
should not be enumerated andt want the 
omission of tbe words "specified in sub-
section (2)". Secondly, I want the omi-
ssion of the whole sub-section (2) of 3S-D. 
Thirdly, after line 26 in page 8 I want 
add the words : 

"which il not allowable as a deduction 
as a revenue ellpenditure or otherwise 
under any other provision of the Act" 

Therefore, ioatead of burdeoninll the Board 
with the unnecessary task of d.cidinll each 
item, it should be left to the discretion, 
good sense and judgment of the mco.e 
Tax Officer himself. 

• SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: I would like to 
strike a different chord from what we have 
listened to from some of my Hon. 
Colleagues. I feel that the Board of Direc-
Taxes in indicating that concerns of this 
natu~ .hould be approved, has broabl,. in 
its mind the fact that the consultancy pro-
fession should develop along the right lines, 
Tbe consultancy services dealing with 
feasibility report, project report, engineering 
services, technical services, manacement 
accounting services etc., have to be deve-
loped in this country. I remem ber the days 
about 30 to 40 years ago when we had what 
we called di!lCrimiDarary protection, and 
infant industry protection, to develop 
industries in our country. In foreign 
countries, the consultancy profession ~s 
developed and gone far ahead of us, but m 
our country I find that practically there is 
nothing like a consultancy profession in the 
real seDse of the term except for one or two 
firms. Tbat has to be developed and in 
order to develop it, the Central Board of 
Direct Taxes would have to provide proper 
rules and proper guide lines so that it comes 
up in the right manDer. But they also have 
to nune it from the income-tax point of 
view. Unfortunately somebow the incidence 
of taxation upon tbe consultancy companies 
is far more than other compaaies-6S per 
cent compared 10 55 per cent OIl manufactu-
ring companies, wbich do not have to 
distribute their profit. CODsultaucy firms 
have to dIStribute their profit under section 
104. It ri.eans that the consultaney profe-
Ision cannot actually come up. It inay be 
in any form, say, partnership firms. But the 
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there also the iocidence is high, There is 
the tax, and there is surcharge and then 
super surcharge. This profession is bowed 
down with tax in India. The Central Board 
of Taxes shOUld ease this bur<len by provid· 
ing suitably in their rules and regulations; it 
has a reciprocal oblilation. It must assist 
in the development of the consultancy pro-
fession in the country so that the finns arc 
able to render efficient service to industry, 
not only during the planning stage or 
collstruction stage but also after the ge!\ta-
tion period is over and the company or 
industry is actually working. At that stage 
also consultancy services such as quality 
control and other enlinccring and technolo-
gical services are needed to improve the 
worling of industry; such is the case in the' 
United States and other conntries where 
professional people bave come up but in 
this country such penons are practically 
non-existent. I bave also written to the 
hon. Minister and I hope he would 
consider it. My submission is that consul-
tancy profession should be developed in 
this country. 

This is the fint year when the Govern-
ment had accepted the principale tbat pre-
operation or preliminary expendi ture should 
be amortised. It is a good beginaing. Why 
has tbe Central Board of the Government 
forgotten their own favourite phrase ; 
wholly and exclusively incurred for the 
purpose of (company's business 1 That 
could have been applied here also. If bona 
fide expenditure had been incurred wholly 
and exclusively for the purpose of 
company'. business before it commenced its 
operetion and if the department is satislied 
that it i. to, I think it should be allowed. It 
appears to be a reasonable plea. But there 
i. no hurry about it; we can pass the Bill as 
it is now and subsequently on the basis of 
experience, let the Government take the 
initiative and gradually liberalise if it feels 
that it would be in the interest of the 
deveh,pment of a healthy corporate sector. 

The rules framed by the Central Board 
should be reasonable apd practicable so 
that deserving and efficient concerns and 
professional p·,oplc are not excluded from 

the scope. If they are not recognised by 
the Central Board, obviously no company 
would like to take their services because 
the charges paid to them would not be 
allowed for amortisation. The Board would 
have to take into consideration all these 
factors and the rules should be liberal. 
I feel that this is a good beginning and 
this is a welcome ~Iause. 

Shri N. K. P. SALVE: I have no inten-
tion of waxing eloquent because I have 
realised that the Minister has been very 
unresponsive and unsympathetic to the 
oratorial talents and the facade of scholar-
ship. I shall adopt the commonsense 
approach and I hope he and you will be 
indulgent. My first submission is this. I 
am speaking with reference to amend-
ments 115,116 and 1I7. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Only 116 and 111, 
11 5 is the same as 70. 

Sbri N.K.P. SALVE: Myargumer.tsare 
entirely different. Can I agree with Mr. 
Somani 1 He says Mr. Salve might bc 
accepted by the Board. How is that fair, 
Sir? Can I accept that argument? 
(l,flerruption): I am entire agreement 
with what the Minister stated the other 
day, that a cautiou3 approach is necessary. 
This concept of amortisation is an inno-
vasion utterly novel to the law of taxatIOn. 

Therfore, so far as the cautious appoach 
is concerned, we ale entirely with him 
out the cautions approach is 
well taken care of, once he has fixed 
the quantum, a ceiling, beyond which 
one cannot go. The amendment that I 
am contemplating in 11 5 is this. In fact, 
my quarrel is with vesting the Board of 
Director r axes the po_r and authority 
to distribute what might be patronage and 
favour. The Minisler said that such 
authority must be vested in the Board of 
Direct Taxes to approve the professionals 
who may be making the feasibility report, 
pro.ieet report and market survey report 
and so on. They must seek the approval 
of the Board of Direct Taxes and 
only when such approval is 
sought, the expenses incurred on them 
would be allowed for the purposes of 
amortisation. The Minister stated that 
this is necessary because otherwise it 
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might be unholy collusion. To that extent, 
I appeal to the Minister's sense of logic 
and reason only. Do I understand the 
Minister to say that someone has approved 
in the CBDT, it means thereafter there 
is going to be no abuse? The contemplated 
provision, and the object which the Mini-
ster says is being achieved with that, bave 
absolutely no nexus. After ail, it is the 
ITO who will have to determrine and 
judge whether tbe expeuses claimed for 
feasibility expenses, project report expenses, 
market survey expenses are genuine and 
bonafide or not. The Board's approval is 
absolutely no guarantee against collusion. 
against conspiracy. . 

The secondly, -this is very much more 
important-aspect is this. The CBDT is 
already overloaded with work. There are 
other squares in which they can act and 
act eflicienU,. and lesson the burden on the 
tax-payer. Why are you adding to it 1 
(Interruption). If Mr. Dandeker approyes 
of what I say, the Minister will not accept 
it. 

Sir, m,. respectful submission ii, the 
CSDT is already overloaded, It has the 
statutory authority in terms of section 116 
of the Income-tax Act. In one of the 
recent case. in the Delhi High Court, a 
notice issued under section 147 for reopen-
ing an assesment was stuck down as ultra 
vires and invalid, because the Chairman 
of the Board had not himself sined the 
satisfaction which was necessary, a sine 
qua none. They do not have the time to 
do the work vers satisfactorily, the duty 
cast on them. I know their lot. They are a 
hard-worked people. They are working very 
hard. Therefore, we are unnecessarily vest-
ing these duties on them. Who will sit in 
judgement as to whether a particular 
consultancy or professional has the requisite 
expertise or not? on whether one should 
be approved or not? My submissson is, 
do not nnnecessarily make the law cumbe-
rsome; do not make the system more 
cumbersome and onerouS for the Board 
of Direct Taxes. 

Then I come to liS and 116. I submit 
that in terms of 116, kindl; allow amor-
tisation for technical knowhow. In terms 

of 117, I am submitting that you should 
allow amortisation on pre-incorparation 
expenses of the company's amalgamation 
or merger. My reasons are veey simple. 
Firstly, wbat was the object? If one went 
to the object, one would sec the position 
from the marlinal notes in the Act himself. 
This is a new section whicb are going to 
insert. It says: "Section 35-0; amorti-
sation of certain preillninary expenses." 
"Preliminary expenses" is something 
which will not be amortised. I do not be 
amortised. I do not for a moment sugaest 
to the Minister that he should give up the 
cautious approach. But where the very 
lcoesis, colour and charactor of the 
expenditure are such that they are on a 
par witb feasibility reports, project reports, 
martet survay reports, etc., what Is the 
rationale behind lbelr exclusion? That ther 
are all oftbe very same genesis and they 
should bave been included was also 
impliedy accected by tbe commitee. For-
tllDatel,., the Chairman is not prcacot. 
To aaauap its concienee, the report of the 
committee says : 

"Wbile considering Ihe amendments 
given notice of by members to this clause 
for inclusion of further ilems of qualifying 
expenditure for the purpose of this provi-
sion, the committee was informed that the 
ease for lump inclusion of item sucb as 
lump sum payment for technical knowbow 
and expenditure incurred in connection 
with amalgamation or merger of two or 
more companies, would be examined 
while prescribing further items of qualifying 
expenditure in the income-tax rules .. " etc. 

Where is the warrant for this differential 
treatment? Are these expenses not of the 
very same nature as those which are sought 
to be amortised? If they are so, ",hat is the 
warrant not to leave the decision in the 
hands of Parliament itself but to leave it to 
Ihe Central Board of Direct Taxes, which is 
as I said, hardly worked already? 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Taking Mr. Jha"s amendment first, if his 
amendment is accepted, whereas the 
period of ten years would be retained, 
the preliminary expenditure would be 
amortised within a period of 20 years. That 
is the effect of saying "one-twen tieth". 
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ISbri Vidya Cbaran Sbukla) 
Tbis would create a Ireat deal of difficulty 
because only half tbe expenditure in a 
period of 10 ,ears would be amortised. 

J do not claim, as Mr. Somani put it, 
that tbis is sometbing being done for the 
first time in the world. But this is being 
done for the first time In the country. 
Tberefore, a very cautious approach is 
necessary in all dilections. If some more 
items bave to be allowed, they can defina-
tely be allowed in futUre. We should have 
.ome experience of the working of thil 
particular provision first and then we can 
see what further items could be allowed. 
It is not correct to aay that once we allow 
amortiaation, we should allow as many 
items as COme to our notice or as seen 
necessary at tbe first look. We will have 
to be a little careful. 

Tbe question of approval hy the board 
bas exercised certain members. I quite 
understand their objections. } also under-
stand tbe argument given by Mr. Somani 
that certain new firms might spring up 
consisting of new entrepreneurs, new 
engineers, new professionals wbo would 
like to come up into the field, but the 
CBDT may not bave enough knowledge 
about tbeir work. } would like to say 
tbat if a new firm comes up with people 
wbo have enougb experience or qualifi-
cations and tbe technical knowbow tbe 
mere ract that tbe firm is new will not 
ltand in the way of tbe Board giving its 
approval unless tbere is something negative 
or all'1ines1 tbose people wbo constitu te 
the firm. The Board will sec wbo consti-
tute the firm and what is tlleir background 
experience etc. If everythinll else 
satisfactory, tbere sbould be no objection, 
normally, speaking to approve sucb firms. 
Suppose we accept the amendment that the 
Board of Direct Taxes sbould have nothing 
to do witb tbe approval, tben can Sbri 
Salve or anybody else say tbat tbere is no 
unholy collusion? I can accept tbe argument 
that the approval of the Board cannot 
completely rule it out. In spite of tbe 
Board's approval, cases or instances of 
unholy collusion could not be completely 
ruled out. But if it is completely taken 
away, in aU commonsense, such instances 
are likely 10 be more than wben tbis 

We have no experience of the working 
of this particular provision of 
law. After some experienoe 
if we find tbat this approval by the Board 
is not functioning in tbe way in which we 
devised it or concieved it, then we can 
consider the whole matter. But until we 
know how it is going to function we 
are not in a position to accept any sucb 
suggestion regarding this particular 
matter. 

Tben, Sbri Dandeker reffered to the 
sbifting of indrustry from one place to 
anotber whi thin the same State. Tbere is 
some force in bis argument. There is no 
doubt about it. Sbri Dandeker would 
remember that when this matter was 
discussed in the Select Committee appoint 
was raised by the representative of the Law 
Ministry that this migbt be continued as 
discrimination under our Constitution, if 
you diaallow movement of an indusrustrial 
unit from one State to another but allow it 
within the same State. 

SHR} N. DANDEKER: 
question of tax concession, 
different matter. 

It is not a 
which is a 

SHRI VlDYA CHARAN SHUKLA; 
Yes, amortisation expencc of such shifting 
would be allowed in case it is shifted 
within the State and such expences would 
not be allowed to be amortised when it is 
moved from one State to another. 
That was the question which was raised. 
Unfortunately, I was not in the select 
committee when this question was raised. 
} am told that when this question was 
raised, it was pointed out by the Law 
Ministry that this might amount to discri-
minatian. This point has to be examined 
before we can make up our mind on this 
particular matter. A1; far as the argument 
of Sbri Dandeker is concemed, I concede 
there is force in what he says. If a particu-
lar Industrialis!, with the permission of the 
State Government, wants to move within 
the State from one face to another, to relievo 
congestion or for some other reason, why 
should the expense not be allowed for 
amortisation? 

SHRI KANWAR LALGUPTA : What 
is the difficulty in allowing even in the 

~-:::_,,,,,,,,.,,.,,,"I";"'''"''='''_ft",,,,c,",ri ... b,,,_,,d __________ ~c"' .... "'eJ.oll(:...lIlbliljfl1ttriD .. poJ([r~nm..~Stat:e to annthp.r? 
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SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA : 
will come to that. I was 

sayin g that in this particular case while 
from the viewpoint of logic there might 
not be any objection, from the consti· 
tutional pOint of view this matter will ba ve 
to be examined before we can accept this 
amendment. 

Shri Gupta has now asked what the 
harm is in allowing industrial units from 
shifting from one State to another. 
Looking at the political map of the 
country we see that . tbere is political 
stability in some States and instability in 
some other States. Conditions differ from 
State to State and also from time to time. 
States which are stable now may 
become unstable later or vise versa. If 
shifting from State to State is encouraged, 
it will give rise to unhealthy trends and 
lead to concentration of industries or the 
complete absence of industries. When the 
question of different States comes up, it 
should not be viewed in the same way as 
shifting within the State. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: It 
will be with tile permission of the State 
Government. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
I do not like running arguments. I do 
not claim tbat I can satisfy Shri Gupta on 
every score. But this is my viewpoint, 
as far as this particular matter is conce-
rned. The question of small and big com· 
panies has also been raised by Shri Gupta. 
This was examined in great detail 
in the Select Committee. The 
figure tbat I have seen 
docs not show that if the Iimi t of 2! per 
cent is not kept in the case of small 
~mpanies, it will give them any particular 
advantage. The experts have gone into 
this matter because this was a point which 
apparently looked feasible that there.should 
be Some difference between the big and the 
small companies, but wben tbe matler was 
gone into detail it was found tbat it 
would really not make mucb difference as 

like to convince you. But I would not 
like to take the time of the House for going 
into details in tbis particular matter. 

About the foreign companies, when I 
moved for the consideration motion I 
mentioned this matter and I would like to 
repeat the same arguments. We do not 
want foreign companies, even though they 
are described as domestic companies and 
arc also distributing dividents in India, if 
they are registered outside the country to 
get any tax concession in this respect 
howsoever small they may be. It is a 
matter of policy from which we will not 
be able to deviate. We will not be able 
to give any such concession to a foreign 
company even though it may have domestic 
operations and may have a large domestic 
shareholding. As far as it is a foreign 
company, we would not like to give it any 
tax concession or tax incentives. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: About the con· 
sultancy proffession will he say something? 
That i. a very important point that I 
made: 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Kindly resume 
your seaL I am now putting the various 
amendments to the vote of tile house. 

Amendments No. 10 to 13 Were put and 
negatived. 

Amen.fmem Nos. 44 to 47 were put and 
ne galivelt. 

Amendments NOl. 6/ to 63 were put and 
negatived. 

Amendmelll No. 70 was put anJ 
negatived. 

Amendments Nos. 7J "",186 w.re put.<lIuJ 
negatived. 

Amenaments No •. 72 alld 73 were put 
alld negaJi"ed. 

far as amortisation of oxpenses went if the SHRI N. DANDEKER: I beg leave 
percentage is kept at 2i per cent fixed 10 withdraw amendment No. 74 in view 
or if it is not kept so fixed in the case of of the assurance given by the Minister 
small companies. This is a matter of that the only difficully is the constitutional 
.. dlae",tpuiJ..1 aeD .. dll..li'-f ... v:aouJJ....abiILal(j"i:..SjSo:llm=e.Jt~jr_ne.lJ..lSlllb,~nl!!lIl!lIrlL-_--'O"'n .. e"--"a"'nrl h~ will get it examined. 
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Mr. CHAIRMAN :' Has the Hon. 
member the leave of the House to witb· 
draw hi. amendment No. 74 ? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

Amendment No. 74 was, by leave, 
withdrawn. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now I am putting 
the other amendments to the vole of 
House. 

Amendments Nos. 82 /0 85 were 
put and nega!ived. 

Amendment Nos. 89 to 91 were 
put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shri Kothari's 
amendment are the same as have already 
been disposed of. Now I sball dispose of 
Sbri Salve's amendments. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE : I belleave 
of the House to withdraw my amendments 
in view of the assurance given by him. 

SHRl KANWAR LAL GUPTA: We 
will not permit him to withdraw them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: So far as amend-
ment No. 115 is concerned, it is the same 
as amendment No. 70 and it will be 
deemed to be barred. So far as Amend-
ment Nos. 116 and 117 are concerned, they 
will be witbdrawn with the leave of the 
House. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
Even one Member can object. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Then, put 
Amendment Nos. 116 and 117 in the name 
of Shri Salve to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 1I6 and 117 were 
put and negatived 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now, I put clause 
8 to the vote of the House. Tbe question 
is : 

"Clause 8 stand part of the BiD" 

The motion was adopted 

Clause 8 was added to the Bill 

·Clauses 9 to 15 were added to the Bill 

Clause 16-Amendment 01 section 64 
01 Income Tax Act. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I beg 
to move: 

Page 14, line 43,-

after "family" insert-

"and wbere tbe converted property bas 
been tbe subject matter of a partition 
(partial or total) amongst tbe members of 
the family." (48) 

Page 15, line 3,-

omit "for being beld by them 
jointly. " (49) 

Page 15,-

for line 4 to 22, substitute-

"(b) the income derived from sucb 
converted property or any part thereof as 
is received by the spouse or minor Ion iD 
partition sball be deemed to arise to the 
spouse or minor son from assets transfe-
rred indirectly by tbe individual to the 
spouse or minor son and tbe provisions of 
sub·section (I) sball so far as may be, 
apply accordingly, provided that tbe income 
referred to in clause (b) shall on being 
included in the total income of the indivi-
dual be excluded from the tota I income of 
the spouse or the minor son of tbe 
individual." (SO) 

Page 15,-

after line 18, inser/-

"Provided lbat nothing contained in 
sub-section (2) shall apply to the conver-
sion of assets to sucb person in a case 
wbore the market value of the asset does 
not exceed rupees twenty-five thousand." 

(51) 

SURI LOBO PRABHU : I beg to 
move : 

Page 14,lincs 37 and 3g,-

omit "a Hindu" (64) 

Page 15, line 7,-
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(i) omit "to the individual and not" 

(ii) after "family" insert-

"as long as it is not partitioned and is 
composed of spouse and minor children" 

(65) 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA: I 
beg to move: 

Page 14, line 43,-

after "familytl insert-

"and thereafter partitioned the same 
within a period not exceeding three years 
without any bona fide causes or reason" 

(92) 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : I beg to 
move, 

Pages 14 and 15,-

for lines 37 to 48 and 1 to 21 respecti-
vely suh./itutt--

"(2) Where, in the case of an indivi-
dual being a member of a Hindu undivided 
family,-

(a) any property having been the sepa-
rate property of the individual has, at 
any time after the 31st day of December. 
1969, been converted by the individual 
into property belonaing to the family 
tbrough tbe ·act of impressing such 
property with the character of property 
belonging to tbe family or by tbrowing 
it into the common stock of the family 
(such property being hereinafter referred 
to as the converted property). and 

(b) where such converted property bas 
been the subject matter of a sulosequent 
partition (partial or total) amongst the 
members of the family, 

then, notwithstanding anytbing contai-
ned in any otber provision of this Act or 
in any ether law for tbe time being in force 
for the pursose of the computation of the 
total income of tbe individual under this 
Act for any assessment year commencing 
on or after the lst day of April. 1970, the 
income derived from such converted pro-
Derty as is received by the spouse or minor 

son of the individual after such partition 
shall be deemed to arise to the individual 
from assets transferred indirectly by him 
to the spouse or minor son and the provi-
sions of sub-section (I) shall, so far as may 
be, apply accordingly : 

Provided that the .income referred to in 
this sub-section shall. on being included in 
the total income of the individual. be 
excluded from the total income of the 
spouse or minor son of the individual." 

(107) 

108. Page 15,-

omit lines 30 to 37 (108) 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I beg to 
move, 

Pages 14 and 15,.-

for lines 37 to 48 aJld 1 to 37 respecti-
vely. 

Substitutt--

2. Wloere, in the case of an individual 
being a member of a Hindu undivided 
family. any property having been the sepa-
rate property the individual has. at any 
time after the 31st day of December. 1969 
been converted by the individual into pro-
perty belonging to the family through the 
act of impressing such separate property 
with the character of property belonging 
to tbe family or throwing it into tlle 
common stock of the family (such property 
being hereinafter referred to as the conver-
ted property). and the converted property 
has been the subject matter of a partition 
(partial or total) among" the members of 
tbe family, then notwithstanding anything 
contained in any other provision of this 
Act or in any otller law for the time 
being in foree, for the purpose of compu-
tation of the total income of the IndiVidual 
under this Act for any assessment year 
commencing on or after the 1st day of 
April, 1971, the individual shall be deemed 
to have transferred the converted property. 
through the family, to the members of the 
famil) for being held by them jointly and 
the income deri ved from such converted 
property as is received by the spouse or 
Dlinor son on partition shall be deemed to 
arise to the spouse or the minor son from 
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assets transferred indirectly by tho indi-
vidual to the spouse or minor son and the 
provision of sub-section (I) shall, sO far 
as may be, apply accordingly : 

Provided that the income referred to 
above shall, on being included in the total 
income of the individual, be excluded from 
the total income of the family or, as the 
case may be, the spouse or minor son of 
tile individual. 

Exp/allation-Far the purposes of sub-
section (2)-

"Property" includes any interest ill 
property, movable or immovable, the 
proceeds of sale thereof and any money or 
investment for the time being representing 
the proceeds of sale thereof and where the 
property is converted ,into any other pro-
peny by any method, such other 
property. (118) 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Visakhapatnam) : I beg to move. 

Page 14, lines 39 and 40,-

for "31st day of December, 1969" 

Substitute-

"date on which this Act comes ioto 
force" (123) 

page 15,-

after line 22, illSfrt-

"Provided further that the provisions, 
of tbis sub-section shall not apply in 
cases where the converted property or any 
part thereof bas not been subject matter 
of a Panition-total or partial amonlSt the 
members of the family within five years 
from the date on which the individual 
converted his separate property into con-
vened property excePl in bona fide cases : 

Provided further that the provisions of 
this sub-sectioo shall not apply to cases 
where the con verted property consists of 
oDe resideotial house and its market value 
does not exceed rupees oDe lakh and the 
joint family consi"s of at least two male 
members." (124) 
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SHRI LOBO PRABHU : I would like 
to have the understanding and compassion 
of this House to the amendmeDts I am 
_ing. Tb~DfC.sion applico to the 
Hindu undivided'families. But I would like 
to put it to this House that it should also 
apply to the Christian and Muslim undivi-
ded families. (Interruption). My good lady 
here says I would like to infram here that 
structure of the Indian famil. i. the same-
we are Indians to tbe core; there is no 
dift'erencc ·in the way we feel towards each 
otber, the way property is distributed, the 
way customs are formed. So, Sir, thill 
distinction which is being made In this 
respect is not fair. They are witbout doubt 
the 1IOOfCIIt ICdiooI of the IOCiety and 
barring one at' t_ or & few insta:ocea, 
hardly any Muslim or Cbristian or for that 
matter any Sikh, could qualify to the same 
average income as Hindus. Would you like 
a smaller section of the community to be 
deprived of a conc;ession which you give to 
the richer and bigger section? That il the 
point. 

Mr, Gupta hal been pressing for a 
common civil law. This is the beginning 
which Mr. Gupta can make. If they declare 
they are undivided family, they may get·the 
benefit of this concession. You should not 
keep this concession only for the majority 
community. Mr. Gupta is anxious to have 
a common Civil Law. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I 
will support him pro,ided he talces away 
his own right to have four wives. 

SHR.t LOBO PRABHU : I wish I had 
that right and I would willingly concede to 
Mr. Gupta that he can take my three 
wives. 

SHR) KANWAR LAL GUPJ'A : ) am 
more than satisfied by one wife. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU : I don't know 
wby be should be concemed about other 

people having more wives than one, when 
he is satisfied with one. Rathor he should 
pity them. We are not giving to non-Hindu 
undivided families the benefit of minimum 
exemption in Income-Tax. They have to pay 
probate tax. They have to pay wealth tax 
on individnal bassis and not on joint basis. 
The same case is for Estate Du ty also. It is 
on the whole property of the individual and 
not of bis share in the undivided family. 

The Minister is anxious to have a 
secular Slate. His party is anxious to 
placate the minorities. I hope he will 
consider this amendment so that this 
conCClSion will apply to all undivided 
families. I therefore, request, delete the 
word 'Hindu', 

17hn. 

SHRl N. K. SOMANI : I would have 
no objection to this proposition of with-
drawing the recognition of the HUF from 
the income-tax entity point of view, if all 
was well with the country.' 

I said a couple of days ago while parti-
cipating in the general debate that if there 
were DO unemployed in this country-
the word 'Hindu' comes in incidentally, 
because it so happens that Hindus bad 
been carrying on this traditional fnrm of 
joint family life, and there has been l1li 
income-tax acknowledgment of it also-if 
there were absolutelY no unemployed in 
this country, if tbere were no invalids who 
had been reduced to the level of penury 
because of our economic conditions, if 
there were DO sicknesses, and this Govern-
ment would look arter the sicknesses and 
economic and social problems of tbe 
Hindus as well as other classes of our 
citizens and citizens of other communities, 
then one would have no quarrel with this 
withdrawal of recollnition or tbe suggcotion 
that the recognition. given to the HUF 
institution should be withdrawn in the 
income-tal< sphere. But the wtlole House 
and the country knows that we are in 
no shape at all in regard to this matter. 
Therefore, repeatedly, we had raised this 
mailer at the Select Committee stage. Tbe 
hon. Minister in charge of the Bill now 
was not there at all, but eve~ 
Shri p. C. Sethj collld Qot answer Ibi3 
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question, when we pointed out that as far 
as the tax a voidance is concerned, as has 
been pointed out by Shri Kanwar Lal 
Gupta, the amount has been so meagre 
and paltry; we had quoted the figures given 
by their own commissioners of income-tu 
relatinl to four largest tall-paying centrea 
in this country. These figures were so 
small and paltry that we asked them what 
is the rationale bebind this? Why are you 
disturbing or upsetting the system by with-
drawing the recognition as far as the HUF 
is concerned? There was absolutely no 
answer forth-coming, and no rationale 
was provided as to why this was necessary. 

I would like to emphasise that the HUF 
has proved to be some kind of a mutual 
co-operative insurance system looking after 
each other's relatives, looking after the 
invalids and the unemployed; it is lome 
kind of insurance system which has been 
working in this country from times imme-
morial in the shape of the HUF. So, 
when this has proved to bo sllCh a fine 
institution;' when this has not been an 
instrument of any large-scale talt avoidance 
which has bothered or invited the attention 
of Government, I do not understand whr 
recourse is beiog taken to the abolition of 
the HUF as far as the iocome-tax law is 
concerned. 

In our amendment No. 107, Shri N. 
Dand.ker and I have proposed that even 
if talt avoidance objectiun was there, so 
iong as a particular hotch-pot of the HUF 
was created specifically for the sake of the 
minors aod the dependents, and it was 80t 
further partitioned, and there .. as no specu-
lative activity and there was no misuse 
and no direct evidence of talt avoidance, 
this institution should continue to be 
recognised by Government. So, we have 
sought to meet the objection from the tax 
avoidance point of view as well as the other 
objections raised by Government, I would 
therefore, respectfully plead that they 
should not tinker with this institution 
without having anything to give to society 
at large on the lines that I have just 
mentioned. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: With 
utmost respect, I would submit that I am 
unable to agree with Shr; Kanwar Lal 
Gupta when he says that the prOVisions as 
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contemplated in lhe Bill are goinl to hit 
at the very root of the institution of the 
HUF. I am equally surprised at the 
comments made by Shri N. K. Somani 
that no rationale has been stated about 
this matter. The history of the enactment 
of this amendment is absolutely clear. 

The Supreme Court laid down in the 
case of Keahavdas Lallubhai that if an 
individual via the institution of the joint 
family transferred the property to the 
spouse or the minor children, then the 
income attributable to the transferred 
assets, which is described as converted 
property in the Bill, cannot be taxed in the 
hand. of transferor, whereas if anyone 
else, a Hindu, dircclly gives to his minor 
children or to his spouse, the income 
attributable to such transferred property 
would-none-the-Iess be taxed in the hands 
of the transferor. What greater rationale 
could be there than this that if nobody 
else in the country can transfer propeny 
to a minor child or to his spouse without 
attracting the liability of any income 
attributable to such property being taxed 
in the hands of the transferor, then why 
sbould tbis facility be given to a person 
merely because of this device of routing 
the property via the joint Cam\ly? That 
is one aspect of the matter. 

But my amendments have a different 
objection to the law as contemplated. 
My obiections arc in fact two fold. The 
object of the amendment was that merely 
by putting lome self-acquired property in a 
common hotch-pot of the joint family, 
one should not be allowed to uSC>the HUF 
as a mere device; in other words, it should 
not matter to the joint fam,ly at all. 
There are no hard-line cases because it 
is merely going to the minor children or 
the spouse, and it does not go to !anybodr 
else, in any case, even if it was not a joint 
family, whether it was going to a minor or 
a spouse, the hard line would be equally 
there. The hard line cases would be 
there in either case. But what happens? 
To forestall this type of device of self-
acquired property being routed by HUF, 
to the extent it is taxed in the hands of the 
transferor in respc,.;t of properties which 
went to the miD or or to the spouse, I 
would absolutely have no objection. That 
would be in confermity with Sec. 64 as 
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applicable to everyone else. But what has 
happened? Under the garb of achieving 
this objective, the scope of Sec. 64 is 
widened. Fiction upon fiction 
is crealed, Ihal even if tne 
property is not partitioned,even if it is 
not given to a minor, even if it is not 
given to the spouse, it is contemplated 
that to the extenl il represents Ihe inkrcst 
of the minoryr spouse it would be taxed,in 
the hands of the transferor, tr the IranSreror 
gives his property to his brolhci-', sister, 
nephew or niece, although personal income 
from such gifted property is not to be 
taxed in the hands of tne transferor ,nlay I 
know" 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA: 
If they ase grown up 7 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Even minor 
niece or nephew. If I transfer my property 
to my nephew, minor nice, sister-in-law, 
brother-in-Iaw-I would not do it, because 
I have none-such income attributable to 
such gifted property would not be taxed 
in my hands. Why then is it sought to 
extend the scope of Sec 64 ? To the extent 
it was sought to be amended to remedy 
the law as indicated by the Supreme 
Court, one can understand it. But what 
is more, against my objection in my minute 
dissent, the Hon. minister answered that he 
wants to make the provision absolutely 
foolproof and in case the suggestion 
made by me is accepted and if the proper-
ties are not partationed in future, the 
properties put in the common hotch-pot of 
HUF may not be indentifiable and the 
working"nut will be found difficult by the 
department. It will be infinitely much more 
difficult if the law is kept as it is. It is 
very simple to explain. By a series of 
fictions, it is sought to be provided in the 
law. The HUF may have a hundrod 
properties. This one particular property 
i. to be treated as converted property. 
There are 99 other properties; r put my 
acquired property as the 100th in the HUF. 
The ITO will have to keep a trail of all 
the 100 properties. If they are not 
separately identifiable, may I know how 
the difficulty is going to be solved? Is it 
not going to be more 1 

Therefore, so long as the HUF remains 
and it is not partitioned, both in the 

interest of achieving the objective of the 
law and of simplifying the law, already con-
siderably complicaled, we should not add 
to the complications, 

My amendment is that as long as the 
property romains in the HUF, if it is not 
partitioned, the income attributable to 
converted property should not be taxed in 
the hands of the transferor; it should only 
be ta"cd when it is transferred to the 
minor child. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
Although Shri Salve did not agree with Shri 
Gupta, Shri Somani and Shri Dandeker 
and others, he supported: them exactly in 
the end. That is why I also stand to 
support it. 

All of us know that in regard to the 
HUF arguments have been very 
ably stated and I do not 
like to repeat them at this late 
hour. The department proceeded under 
an assumption that if the calculation or 
identification of the converted property 
is difficult and if the revenue implications 
are very slight, they may not undertake 
this; they asSumed that this provision will 
not be applied where the ITO is of opinion 
that such a course is not likely to result 
in benetil to revenue. What "as their 
second assumption? They saw the judge-
ment of the Supreme Court. They did not 
work out actually what were the results, 
whether there were conversions and what 
was the impact on revenue. They simply 
took the decision and therefore, immidiately 
brought the amendment. They had been 
considering the amendment for a long time 
and after two years when the Select Com-
mittee sat and asked for the figures on the 
basis of which they arrived at this deci-
sion, namely to treat converted property 
as the transferor'S own n roperty, they 
said that the figures were not available. 
A second time they were a ked and then 
they gave a long explanation saying that 
the time was too short for them to get at 
figures. If they did not work in the begin-
ning. on what basis did they introduce 
the provision at alI? It is a reckless method 
of drafting legislatioll. When finally on 
the insistence of the Select Committee they 
gave some figures, what was the conclusion 
drawn from the figures not by Mr. Somani 
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not by us,but by the officer who worked 
out the figures? The sentence reads: 

"On the basis of the above results 
it is difficult to draw any general 
conclusion as to the extellt to whi:h 
this device of tax avoidance has 
been adopted by taxpayers." 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Read the next sentence also: 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
I shall do so, It reads: 

"Even if the figures against Born· 
bay are taken as ,indicating the 
general position, the additional 
reVenue for one year by applying 
the provision io Clause 14 to con-
versions effected during the' period 
of 1965·69 may be estimated to be 
of the order of 0.l4 per cent of 
the Budget estimate of RH. 423 
crores." 

Is it on the basis of such facts that 
legislation must be resorted to? And then 
with what result? 

What are you doing? YOIl are trying 
to temper with the law which is well under-
stood by the whole country except perhaps 
by tho"" who are sponsoring this particular 
Clause. When a property is transferred to 
a Hindu joint family, so long as the general 
law of the land recognises the Hindu joint 
family, how can ~nyone, whether it is the 
Income Tax Department or the Finance 
Minister or anybody else, say that it will 
be still treated as separate property? When 
the ,waters of the Ganga and Godavari go 
Into the Bay of Bengal, how can anyone 
say that this particular part of it is Goda-
vari water aod this particular part of it is 
the water of the Ganga? It is an impossible 
thing. 

If you only read Mayne's Hillelu Law-
he was the Advocate General of Madras 
f~r a long time and wrote one of the 
famous books on Hindu Law-about the 
genesis and nature of the joint family, you 
will find that in a joint family there is no 
such thing as a separate share which can be 
assumed eXcept when there is a partition. 
Every atom of the property belongs to 
every member of the family. 

SHRI N, K. P. SALVE : Do your 
argumenls apply when there is partition? 

SHRl TENNETI WISWANATHAM: 
Partition is an accident of the joint family. 
Jt is becau"" this law applies that partition 
also gives the method of division. The law 
always applies. 

What is happening nowadays is that if 
we attack anything of ancient Indian orgin, 
we are supposed to be progressive. We are 
suffering from this disease. This kind of 
thing is of no use, particularly in Income-
tax law. 

As I said earlier. it 'will be "treated" as 
the transferor', property, but for how many 
years ? Which Board of Direct Taxes, 
which Finance Minister, which Income-tax 
Officer, after seven or eight years, can keep 
track of all the.e things? It is an impossible 
thing because the law on joint family is so 
totally different from the concept of sepa-
rate property and income-tax uPon separate 
property. It is not for nothing that at the 
time of framing the original income-tax 
Act the joint family was treated as a parti-
cular unit by itself; it is because it is not 
possible for you to treat it as consisting 
shares of individuals; you cannot assume 
individuals as having shares in a joint 
family property. That is why the original 
framers of the Income-tax Act kept it 
separate. Because there is a larger amount 
of property they give it a ""parate rate, 
If you feel that this was used as a device 
you increase the tax rate on joint families 
if you like; b"t do not involve the depart-
ment and the tax payers in continuous 
litigaiton. Perhaps you are also going to 
adverselY affect the general tax payer by 
increasing the cost of collection and 
administration because thousands will have 
to be hanging in courts for years and years, 
if your law is passed. Therefore, let the 
Minister accept what Mr. Salve has said. 
The best course is to drop this clause 
altogether. The next best cour"" is what 
we suggested in the Select Committee. I 
have put it in my amendment for his 
consideration. If you consider that HUF 
was employed as a device in spite of your 
own overments if there was partition of the 
property within forseeable future, 3, 4 or 5 
years, you have got the right to re-open 
upto 8 or II years. At least accept tha t 
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amendment. But without doing any sucb 
thing, if you want to have this Act you 
will only be landing the income-tax 
department and the assessees in continuous 
litigation for years and years. Whether it is 
five years or" not is another thing. SUPPOling 
the joint family consists of two brothers. 
The house is transferred. Dwelling house 
is the final place where a man must lay his 
head after retirement from business or 
office; he must have some place wherein to 
lay his head. Bird in the air, says the 
proverb, has got a place to rest on but not 
the son of man. Let the aon of man have 
some place to rest when everything is gone. 
After all . it is oniy house property worth a 
lakh of rupees; do not attract the proviaions 
of this clause to that property. These two 
are ilnPortant amendments, I believe I have 
appealed to the reason of the Finance 
Minister; I also appeal to his heart. I 
would ask him to accept the advioe of Mr. 
Salve. if not the bad advice of gentlemen 
here. 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA : 
This clause in the shape it has emerged 
from the Select Committee is totally 
different from the original. On page xxiii 
of the Report, the Committee says: 

"This clause ha.,:been amended in regard 
to the following matters : 

....•.... income from separate property 
of the individual converted into property 
belonging to the Hindu untiivided 
family of which he is a member will 
come within the scope of the provision 
in this clause only wbere the conversion 
has been effected after 31-lZ·1969. (The 
date originally specified in the Bill for 
this purpose was 31-3-1965)." 

Originally the intention was that the 
income of the individuals who had thrown 
tbeir individual property into tbe joint 
family hotcbpot after 31-3-1965. after the 
famous Supreme Court case. should come 
under this provision. After much discus· 
sian in the Select Committee. it went 
through a thorough change and instead 
of applying the provisions herein with 
retrospective effcct i.e., from 31-3--1965; it 
was decided that they sbould be applied to 
HUFs brought into existenoe after 31-12-69. 

Now, the whole object of bringing 
thl. clause, frankly, has been nullified. 
The intention of the Ministry was to bring 
under the taxation laws those cases where 
people have formed joint families for the 
purpose of taking recourse to legal avoi· 
danoe of tax.' That purpose having gone, 
I will humbly submit that the figures which 
have been quoted by my friends Shri 
Gupta and Sbri Tenneti Vishwanatham 
referred to the income which could have 
accrued to revenuc if exemption was given 
to joint families. If that aspect hast!een 
taken away. I would humbly submit that 
the - tall incidenoe will be much less than 
what has been quoted by my hon. friends. 

It may be remembered that there were 
the so·called big persons on account of 
which this claule was brought in. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; The hon. Member's 
time isop. 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA 
I will finish in just' two minute.. As 
I said, this is a completely misunderstood 
clause. It was only for the purpose of 
taxing those persons who had artificially 
(ormed joint families' after 31-3-1965. 
Having left them out, I do not tbink there 
is any purpose in keeping their clau!IC now 
nn the Statute Book. 

Mr. Sethi is here, and perhaps he will 
bear me out that it was as a sort of com· 
promise that we had to agree to it. There 
was no substance in it. I will stili say 
that by retaining tbis clause the tax effect 
on the wbole will be much less than wbat 
was given by my bon. friends. ' 

So far as tbe rights of the members of 
the joint family are conoemed, the right 
of throwing the individually·eamed income 
into tbe common hotchpot is a very old 
on: and it shoukl not be interfered with. 
H.U.F. is a socialistic institution and as 
1 said tho other day, it had so many 
purposes of fulfilling the needs of society. 
Therefore, it will ,be a great hardship on the 
institution of Hindu undivided family. 
As such I think' wo on this side as weli 
thoSe on the other side represented by 
Mr. Salve are one on thi, point; that is 
unless and until there is a partition of the 
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family,this provision should not be applied. 
That is to say the income from the property 
thrown in the common hotch·pot should 
not be added to the income of the indivi. 
dual unless and until therc is partition of 
the family. 

I would. therefore, specially draw the 
attention of the hon. Minister 10 this 
clause. This will hit hard not the big 
businessmen, but the common people who 
have an anxiety to make some provision 
for their families. The whole House is one 
on this point and I would request' tbe 
Minister to accede to this ullanimoJlS 
demand. . 

SHR) VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA : 
This amended clause does not seek to 
destroy the Hindu undivided family. Only 
certain tax concessions tbat were .given are 
sought to be witbbeld by this amended 
clause. The hon. Memben wbo have .been 
labouring under the impression that the 
Hindu undivided family is going 10 be 
destroyed by aceepting this ameudment 
are not correct. This particular measure 
that is being made ;. _Iy tit effectively 
plug the loophole wIrich _ very effectively 
utilised for the past t_ ,.n to av0i4 
tu in a legal way. . 

AN HON. MEMBER: Rs.IO lakha. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA : 
Not RI. 10 lakhs. I am talkin. of tbe 
other cases where the properties were 
transferred and than partitioned. That was 
a way by "';hich larle scale tax avoidallCe 
was effected. What Mr. Salve has indica· 
ted rond what has been indicated here is, 
if the amendment is effecJive only to tbe 
extent where the property put in them. 
Hindu undivided family is ultimately 
partitioned. what will be the effect. That 
is one point. Another point is what wUl 
happen if the property i. put in tbe Hindu 
undivided family and not partitioned, what 
will be the effect of that. Therefore, the 
point that the hon. Member has made out, 
should be seen in this light. Tbere, the 
tax avoid,lnee will be very Iiule. 
According to a study that has been made 
i 1 a few I;8Sef for a particular period, it 

does not really indicate an all-India trend. 
We have had this matter examined. When 
I studied this, many of the points menti-
oned hy Hon. members also struck me and 
I wanted to be sure that what we are doing 
is correct. Thorefor,) got it examined 
again and discussed it at great length with 
the people who were responsible for draft· 
ting it. I found that if the property which 
i. transferred to the HUF but is not 
partitioned is not taxed at the hands of the 
transferor, it will still keep the loophole 
intact and it will be used for tax avoidance 
in a fashion which will make this amend-
ment completely ineffective. When this i. 
not loing to destroy the HUF, I do not 
know why members should be so exereised 
over this matter. It is only an attempt 
It> plug the loophole effectively. That is all 
that is there about it. Thererore. I would 
request the House not to accept any of the 
amendments moved by Hon. members. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Shall I put all the 
amendments togetber? 

SHRf KANWAR LAL GUPTA I 
Amendment No. 48 should be put lsepara· 
tely! 

SHRI TBNNBTI VISWANTHAM: 
Mine also should be put separately. 

SHRf N. DANDBKBR: Mine also 
should be put separately. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : I will put amend· 
ments separately. 

The question is: 

'Page 14, line 43,-

a/ler "family" insert 

"and where the converted property 
has been the subject matter of a 
partition (partial or total) amongst 
the members of the family."(48) 

The £Ok Sitbha DMded 
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Arumugam, Shri R. S. 

Dandcker, Shri N. 

Deo, Shri P. K. 

Deo, Shri R. R. Singh 

Goyal, Shri Shri Chand 

Gupta, Shri Kanwar lal 

Kothari, Shri S. S. 

Koushik, Shri K. M. 

Lobo Prabhu, Shri 

Mukerjee, Shrimati Sharda 

Babunath Singh, Shri 

Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 

Barua, Shri R. 

Basumatari, Sbri 

Bbagat, Sbri B. R. 

Bhakt Darshan, Shri 

Bbandare, Sbri R. D. 

Bhattacharya, Shri C. K. 

Brabmaaandji, Shri Swami 

Chanda, Shri Anil K. 

Cbandrakar, Shri Chandulal 

Chandrika Prasad, Shri 

Chatterji, Shri Krishna Kumar 

Chaturoedi, Sbri R. L. 

Chavan, Shri D. R. 

Cbavan, Sbri Y. B. 

Cboudhary, Sbri Va\Jlliki 

AYES 

NOES 

Parmar, Shri Bhaljibhai 

Pramanik, Shri J. N. 

Raju, Dr. D. S. 

Ranga, Shri 

Sapre, Shrimati Tara 

Sen, Shri P. G. 

Sharma, Shri Bcni Shanker 

Sheo Narain, Sbri 

Somani, Shri N. K. 

Gandhi, Shrimatllndira 

Ganesh, Shri K. R. 

Ghosh, Shri Parimal 

Jagjiwan Ram, Sbri 

Jha, Shri Shiva Chandra 

Kapoor, Shri Lakhanlal 

Kar~ Singh, Dr. 

Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 

Kbanna, Sbrl P. K. 

Kisku, 'Sbri A. K. 

Krishnan,Shri G. Y. 

Krlsbnappa, Sbri M. V. 

Lashkar, Shri N. R. 

Maharaj Singb, Shri 

Mahida, Shri Narendra Sinllb 

Marandi, Sbri 

Mishra,8bri G. S. 

320 
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Nahata. Shri Amrit 

Oraon. Shri ~artik 

Pahadia, Shri Jagannath 

Partap Singh. Shri 

Parthasarathy, Shri P. 

Pati!o Shri Deorao 

Pradhani. Shri K. 

Prasad. Shri Y. A. 

Raghu Ramaiah, Shri 

Ram, Shri T. 

Ram Ohan, Shri 

Ramamurthi, Shri P. 

Rana, Shri M. B. 

Randhir Singh, Shri 

Rao, Shri Jaganath 

Rae, Shri Muthyal 

Ray. Shri Rabi 

Roy, Shri Bishwanath 

Roy. Shrimati Uma 

Sambhali. Shri Ishaq 

Satya Narain Singh. Shri 

Savitri, Shyam Shrimati 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The resulte• of 
the divisions is I Ayes: 19; Noes: 78. 

The motion was negatived 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : I will now put 
amendments Nos. 49, 50 and SI of Shri 
Kanwarlal Gupta to the vote of the 
House. 

Amendment Nos. 49 to 51 were put 
and negatived. 

• Wrongly voted for NOES. 

Sen. Shri Owaipayau 

Sethi. Shri P. C. 

Shambhu Natb. Shri 

Sharma. Shri Yogendra 

Shashi Bhushan, Shri 

Shastri, Shri Bishwanarayan 

Shastri, Shri Ramanand 

Shukla, Shiv Vidya Charan 

Siddayya, Shri 

Siddheshwar Prasad, Shri 

Sinha, Shri Mudrika 

Sinha. Shri R. K. 

Snatak. Shri Nar Oeo 

Swam Singh. Shri 

Thakur, Shri P. R. 

Tiwary. Sllri D. N. 

Uikey. Shri M. G. 

Verma, Shri Balgovind 

Virbhadra Singh, Shri ~ 

·Viswanatham, Shri Tenneti 

Yadav, Shri Chandra Jeet 

Yadav, Shri lageshwar 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
amendment Nos. 64 and 65 or Shri Lobo 
Prabhulto the vote of the tHouse. 

Amendment Nos. 64 and 65 were put 
and negati"d. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: I ,will now put 
amendment No. 92 of Shri Deni Shanker 
Sharma to the vote of the House. 

The following Members also recor~ their votes. 
AYES: Shri R. V. Naik. and Shri Tenneti Viswanatharn; 
NOES : Shri Jyollrmoy .Basu. 
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Amendment No. 92 was Pllt and IItgatived. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
amendment No. 107 & 108 of Shri Dande-
ker to the vote of the House. 

Amendment Nos. 107 and 108 were 
put and negatived. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
amendment No. 118 by Shri Salve to the 
vote. 

Amendment No. lIS was put and n.,ati.ed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now 1 will put 
amendments Nos. 123 and 124 by Shri 
Tenneti Viswanatham to the vote of the 
House. 

SHRl TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
Amendment No. 124 may be put separa-
tely. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then I will put 
amendment No. 123 10 the vote of the 
House. 

The Amendment No. 123 was 
put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I am putting 
amendment No. 124 to the vote of the 
House. The questioil is : 

Page 15,-

after line 22. insert-

"Provided further that the provisions 
of this sub-section shall not apply in cases 
where the converted property or any part 
thereoT has not been subject matter of a 
Partition-total or partial amonest the 
members of the family within five years 
from the date on which the individual 
converted bis separate property into con-
verted property except in bona fide cases: 

Provided further that tbe provisions of 
this sub-section sball not apply to cases 
where the converted property consists of 
one residential house and its market value 
does not exceed rupees one lakb and the 
joint family consists of at least two male 
members." (124) 

Those in favour may please say "Ayc" 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Aye. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Those against 
may please say "No". 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: ,No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 think, the "Noes" 
have it. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATH.lt.M 
The "Ayes" have it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right; fbose 
who are in favour may please stand ill 
their seats. 

t;ft fum 9': it ~~ f~ 
~T ~ I "for fufcr;;r;; ~TIfT lf1fT ~ ift 
f~;; ~T ~ iii);: ~ ~~ i!; 
~ fOR!; ;;@' 'Ii~f ;Wr;;[ ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I can ador'! any 
metbod. 

"" amt fiil'~ ~ : wit 
~ ~~<; ~ I 'f1l"T ~ ~rQ: 'liT ftr1fT~ 
~i!i"(,H' 

SHRI TENNETI VISW ANA THAN: 
You declared Amendment No. 123 as lost. 
I accepted the voice Vole. 1 want division 
on Amendment No. 124. 

MR. CHAI~MAN: I can adopt any 
of tbese metbods. I requested the Members 
to stand in tbeir seats ........ . 

"" mor.ir RT : ~l. 3Tftl f;;1if1ftf 
iirr ~ q)f~ i!i,r~ I 

"""lff" ~~)<::q ;q~ 'lil~ ;;rn'T 
~l~ I 

~) ilirnf~ qT~) : f<m: mq 
i!i~ f'li ;f';f 'f"l: 19~ iaT ;;rrarr I 

PJIl'm ~)Gtf : ~;;;;r it liT q~ ifRT 
~,;r.. 161 art i!iQ:r rrllt ~ : 

"Provided that, if in the opinion of 
the speaker, the Division is uJll\ecessaril)' 
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claimed, he may ask the members who are 
for 'Aye' and those Jor 'No' respectively 
to rise in their places and, on account be-
ing taken, he may declare the determina-
tion of the House. In such a case, the 
names of the voters shall not ba recorded." 
This is also there. Do you want division 
on this Amendment No. 124. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right. Let the 
Lobbies be cleared ......... Now the Lohbies 
have been cleared. The question is : 

Page 15,-

a/ler line 22, inserl-

"Provided further that the provisions 
of tbe sub-aection shall not appl y in cases 
where the converted property or any part 
thereof has not been subject matter of a 
Partition-total or partial amongst the 
members of the family within five years 
from the date on which the individual 
converted his separate property into conver-
ted property except in bona fide cases : 

Provided further that the provisions 
of this sub-section shall not apply to cases 
where the converted property consists of 
one residential house and its market value 
does not excx:ecf rupees one lakh and the 
joint famDy consists of at least two male 
members.". (124) 

The Lak Sabha divided: 

Division No. 8 I AYES [17.46 bu. 

Arumugam. Shri R. S. 

Dandeker, Shri N. 

Dco, Sbri R. R. Singh 

Goyal, Sbri Sbri Chand 

Gupta, Sbri Lakhan Lal 

Kothari, Shri S. S. 

Mukerjee, Shrimati Sharda 

Naik, Shri R. V. 

Parmar, Shri Bhaljibbai 

Amjad Ali, Shri Sardar 

Babunatb Singh, Shri 

Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dbar 

Barua, Sbri R. 

Basu, Sbri Jyotirmoy 

Basumatari, Shri 

Pramanik, Sbri J. N. 

Raju. Dr. D. S. 

Ranga, Shri 

Sen, IlIui P. G. 

Sbea Narain, Shrl 

Somani, Shri N. K. 

Vajpayeo, Shri Atal Bibari 

Viswanatham, Shri Tenneti 

NOBS 

Bhagat, Shri B. R. 

Bhakt Darshan, Shri 

Bbandare, Shri R. D. 

Bhattacharyya, Shri C. K. 

Brahmanandji, Shri Swami 

Chanda, Shri Anil K. 
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Chandrika Prasad. Shri 

Chandrakar. Shri Chandulal 

Chatterji. Shri Krishna Kumar 

Chaturvedi. Shri R. L. 

Chavan. Shri D. ,R. 

Chavan. Shri Y. B. 

Choudhary. Shri Valmiki 

Dwivedi. Shri Nagesh.war 

Gandhi. Shrimati Indira 

Ganesh. Shri K. R. 

Ghosh. Shri Parimal 

Horo. Shri N. E. 

Jagjiwan Ram. Shri 

]ha. Shri Shiva Chandra 

Kapoor. Shri Lakhan Lal 

Karan Singh. Dr. 

Kedar Nath Singh. Shri 

Khanna, Shri P. K. 

Klsku. Shri A. K. 

Krishnan. Shri G. V. 

Laska •• Shri N. R. 

Maharaj Singh, Shri 

Mabida. Shri Narendra Sio~h 

Marandi, Shri 

Mishra. Shri G. S. 

Mukne. Shri Yeshwantrao. 

Pahadia. Shri Jag~nath 

Partap Singh. Shri 

Parthasarathy. Shri P. 

NOVEMBBR 16. 1970 (Amendmellt) Bill 

Pati!o Shri Deorao 

Pradhani. Shri K. 

Prasad, Shri Y. A. 

Raghu Ramaiab. Shri 

Ram, Shri T. 

Ram Dhan, Shri 

Ramamurti, Shri P. 

Rana, Shri M. B. 

Randhir Singh, Shr; 

Rao, Shri Jaganath 

Rao. Shri Muthyal 

Ray. Shri Rabi 

Roy. Shri Bishwanath 

Roy. Shri Chittaranjan 

Roy, Shrimati Urns 

Satya N arain Singh. Shri 

Savitri Shyam, Shrimati 

Sen. Shri Dwaipayan 

Sharma, Shri Yogendra 

Shashi Bhushan. Shri 

Shastri. Shri Biswanarayan 

Shastri, Shri R amanand 

Shukla. Shiv Vidya Cbaran 

Siddsyya. Shri 

Siddheshwar Prasad. Shri 

Sinha. Shri Mudriks 

Sinha, Shri R. K. 

Snatak. Shri Nar Deo 

Swaran SinBh, Shri 



l29 i"'Pti&t 0/ br"l1~ KAR.nKA 15, 1892 (SAKA) (Prices Cout.) Order on 430 
Drug Prices (HAH Dis.) 

Thakur, Shri P. R. 

Tiwary, 8bri D. N. 

Uikey, Shri M. G. 

Verma, Shri Bl!lgovind 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The result· of 
tbe division is : Ayes: 17, Noes: 76. 

The mDtion was negatived. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That Clause 1 fi standJp\lrt of the Bill." 

7fIe motion _lIIioptpl. 

Clause 16 was added to the Bil/. 

17.45 hours' 

HALF·AN·HOUR. DISCUSSION RE : 
IMPACT OF DRUGS (pRICBS 

CONTROL) ORDER' ON 
PRICES: . Of' . DIMJGS 

~~~ (~~) 

~~, ~ it; i!:"( ~ <r11!ft~ 
lIlT Ill!: arN'tiT"(tfit; ~~ <n: ~ 
;rl'im @l 'R ~T~ ~, ~f.t;;r ~;rin:r 
IIii arnr ~ fit; Ill!: ~ ~ ij'l'i"ti if 
'1'f(f!iT iii ... ~ ~ ~ I ~ '!""ifi"( 
ar.m ~ fit; ~ urn m..-l if 
~ IIii ..mrn 40 ~ ;nrro ~ q~ 
t em: ~ ri~ iIlRIT 1j; fW1!; 
~ i!:Jfu..- 'IiW iIifo;r ~ IFrt ~ I m 
~ it aJIffi)", 1966 IIii iIf!r;ft f"('I1i 
if iIi{T fit; 17 ~ ~ if 100 lIf<mf 
~ ~'" 300 5IftnRr ~ ;m ~ am: ~ 
1IIT@l~~~I~~~ 
tm~ij'iI1\'Slll!:~fiI;~q~ 

Virbhadra Singh, Shri 

Yadav, Shri Chandra Jeet 

Yadav, 8hri Jageshwar 

f'{tl")i it; om: if G't m... CI'ti 'f1if ij'fff 

~ I ~ G't urn it; an<:" fif1lhf f.rllT I 
arrT"( ij'"('tiT"( ij"1f1:T 'R 'tiTIf 'tiW I crt 
<1If~ amlT "fi'"(~ ~<rit 'tiT 'f.Jlro m'IiR 
aih: ;;r;rcn 'tiT i[TcrT I 1imiT"( it q ~ql:TT 

~~~ ~ if-am: ~ 
'IiIt;r 1i~'if\oi IIii ~ if -mf ron, 
'f1iff.t; m ~T~ if; @l&'ti ij"'1lf <n: 
'til1 ;;@ fit;it 11ll!:~~"~ ~.~ 
if;ij" anq; Gl'1lf<;r1f & I 

~it;;it~m...~~ 

f;rn, q wrr i~~, ~~ 
am: ifiOl'flfOTlf ~ f'ti ;r ij""{1iT"( if>') ~ 
flT f'ti 'flll mt< f;m, ;r lj'1f11mr ~ 
~If ~ ClfR ;r 41<ti,,'<t<'li if>') IfIWI" 
~-ifiOl~ 'I>'t IfI<i::r ~ 'tiT crt 
ij'lffi'f ~~~I;rcrmlll!:~fit;~ 
u... ij""{'tiT< ~ ;r ~ ifOif<~ ClfR 

t(it6ifc;;m:T ~ ~T I q'l:"i[ ~ if 
miT« om: ~ arrh 'tiT ~ g3fT I 

~ij' ~'fi[ 'tiT q;;r~ ClfTOf CI'ti i!i1f1 ~ 
~8fT & I ij'('tiT"( it lfi/ arm m Rit 
'ti"(if; ;;m:r 'ti< ~I:TT, f~'tiT ;roo ~ 
gaTT fit; ~ ~ if~ t)~ I f;;r;r <ro~ 
~ ..mm'tilf 'tiT tTl, ~ fq"ffi ;r@ t I 
;;.r.r.rr.r ~ dfm;r IIii 'ti"t1fCl 25 <n:~ 
if~ trf ~ I or) "~,, 'tiT ~ ~ 
7 wit it f1r.rffi~, ariiT 'Ii[ 27 m if>'t 
~ 1ft II Ill!: arnr ~ ~~!!A 

-The following memben also recorded their votes : 
AYES : 8hri Beni Shanker Sharma and Shrimati Tara Sapre 
NOES: Sanrahri K. Hanumanthaiya and M. V. KrisbDappa. 


